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To our Patrons.

We have learned from disastrous ex-
perience, that, "A friend, in need, is a
friend indeed," and are happy to know
that the RECORD has hosts of them. Our
requests for the prompt payment of ar-
rears subscriptions have been very gen-
erously responded to; so satisfactorily
that if the inflow continues during the

next few weeks, as we expect it, we will

be perfectly happy, from a financial
stand point.
The issue of last week came to us in

too lots—Friday evening and Saturday
morning—which explains why some
offices received their quota on time,while
others did not. This issue, we hope, will

reach us in time to mail the whole edi-
tion, as usual, on Friday evening. Our
printers, The Frederick City Manufactur-
ing Co., did exceedingly well, all things
considered, and will no doubt do better
hereafter; as the worst—the first issue—
is over. The present size of the paper,
will last only as long as we are compelled
to have the work done out of our own
office.

Local =Id Personal.
This is meant to be a purely Local News column,

to which the RECORD invites contributions.
Events of local importance—whether current or
in the near future, accidents, cases ofextreme ill-
ness, society and church happenings, marriages,
deaths, etc.. should be reported to the Editor in
writing; otherwise they may not appear.

The James Davidson farm was sold on
Saturday,at public sale,to John B. David-

son, at $26.00 per acre for 104 acres.

The fire insurance loss on the RECORD
was adjusted on Saturday. and a draft for

the full amount received on Thursday.
Quick work.

A bill will be introduced in our coming
legislature to prevent excessive spitting
in street cars and on the sidewalks of

B al timore.

F. J. Shorb has been appointed post-
master at Double Pipe Creek, vice J. W.
Weant; and Joseph Formwalt at Tyrone,
vice George E. Marker.

Mr. Samuel MeCutcheon, an aged .ady

living near Harney, was stricken with
paralysis last Sunday. Her right side is

wholly helpless and her condition critical.

David Stoner retired from the board of
County Commissioners on Monday, after

a service of fourteen years. Daniel S.
Diehl, of Uniontown district, succeeded
him.

Mrs. William Garner made Mr. G., a
christmas present of a years subscription
to the RECORD. A very sensible gift,
surely, and one which others might give,
when in doubt as to something acceptable
and appropriate.

The stand-pipe will be finished this
week, or nearly so, and our water system
will then be ready for making the house
connections. So far, no wsak spot has
shown up and we will likely have a supply
satisfactory in every respect.

The RECORD Company has rented the
lower room of G. A. Shoemaker's new
addition, and the room over C. E. H.
Shriner's harness factory and will equip
them with printing machinery in the
near future, as a temporary arrangement.

The new pipe organ for the Catholic
church arrived this week, and will soon
be in position. It will be used for the

first time for Christmas services,at which

time we hope to be able to give a full
description of the instrument and the
first occasion of its use.

While a gang of men in the carpenter
shop of the Western Maryland Railroad,
Union Bridge, were getting out cords last
Thursday, a pile rolled on Messrs Socrates
Stoner and Chas. F. Miller. Mr. Stoner's
leg was broken in two places and Mr.
Miller's right leg was severely bruised.
The latter resides at Johnsville.

A report is afloat that an effort will be
made to organize a stock company here
to purchase the Eckenrode warehouse
location, and to erect and operate a mill
and grain elevator. The town and com-
munity needs a business of this kind, and

we trust that the project may assume
definite shape, and be a success.

'State Fire Marshal, Edwin J. Lawyer,

"was here on Monday investigating the

cause of our fire, but there was little evi-

dence obtainable on which to base either

-theories or suspicion. It is very proba-

ble that there is one person here who

could very soon clear up the mystery.

The following weather report for No-
wember was handed us by Prof. Meier.
Maximum temperature, 700 on the i6th;
minimum, 23° on 30th.; mean tempera-

ture 438; total rainfall 6.04 inches—high-

est during 24 hours, 3.47 inches on 1st.;

_12 clear days,8 part cloudy and to cloudy.

Dr. N. B. Scott, Hagerstown,expressed

his sympathy on our loss in a very prac-

tical manner. A note received from him

says; "I take the liberty to enclose my

.check for subscription ($5.00) paying to

1901. Hoping you will soon be up to

date again, I am, Very Truly." We ap-

preciate this to the fullest extent.

Peter Shriner, living near Kump, this

district, who has been ill in bed for some

time, got up on Monday while no one

was about, walked to a nearby branch

took a roll in the water and then walked

hack to the house. It was first reported

that he had jumped in, or fallen in, a

well, but this seems to be incorrect. Of
course, he was suffering from temporary

aberration of the mind caused by his ill-

ness.

COUNTY AND STATE.

Items of Interest Gleaned from many
Sources.

Tne Hampstead Enterprise, a weekly
newspaper published at Hampstead, ear-
roll c :unty, has been sold by L. C. Cal-

trider to Weldon B. Wooden, of that

place.

There is an greably improved demand

for Maryland farms, which is one of the

evidences of improved times. Land has

been selling at a low figure for a number

of years, but as soon as prices of produce

go upwards, farming becomes profitable
and land values increase.

Both Houses of Congress convened on
Monday. The attendance during the
reading of the President's message was
unusually large. It is thought that while
the session may be full of interest and
excitement there will be but little im-
portant legislation enacted, owing to the
peculiar division of power in the Senate.

A new counterfeit $2 treasury note has
been discovered. It is of the series of
1891, check letter B. Tillman, register,
and Morgan, treasurer. The note is
printed by the photomechanical process,

of fair workmanship, and on good paper.
In the portrait of McPherson the nostrils
and lower end of hose are covered by an

ink blur, and the epaulettea are poorly
formed.

Joseph D. Brooks was sworn in on Mon-
day as Register of Wills for Carroll coun-

ty. Mr. George M. Rarke, the retiring
register, has been in the office for eight-

een years as deputy under his father, Mr.
Joseph M. Parke, Dr. Henry E. Belts,

his uncle, and J. Oliver Wadlow, respec-

tively, from 1897 to 1895, and for the past

twelve years has been register. Mr. Parke

will be retained as deputy register for the

present.

James R. and William Cummins arriv-

ed in Waynesboro on Sunday night, after

an old-time journey from Freeport, Ill.

They left Freepot October 22nd, with four

horses and two wagons. Three horses

died by the way, and the men arrived
here with but one wagon, the other hav-

ing broken down in Indiana. They did

their own cooking and slept in the wag-
on. The entire distance covered was
about nine hundred miles. One horse
came the entire distance, and was in
harness every day.

Mr. Cyrus Feeser, a wealthy retired

farmer, living in the village of Silver

Run, died Wednesday morning of heart
disease. Mr. Feeser was for many years
a member of the consistory of St. Mary's
Reformed Church, and frequently repre-

sented the congregation as delegate to

elassis and Synod. He was also on the
building committee when the new church

was erected, and by his earnest work and

liberal contributions accomplished much

towards the successful completion of that

edifice. His widow and one brother, Mr.

David Feeser, survive him. He was
about sixty-four years of age.

A bold robbery took place in Hagers-
town, Saturday night about 8 o'clock

C. H. Mowen, a jeweler on Franklin
street, was sitting at his work bench at

the front window of his store and imme-

diately in front of him was a display
window, in which were some watches

and chains. The night was dark and few
people were on the streets at the time.
Noticing a figure before the window he
glanced up in time to see two men stand-
ing in front of the window. The same in-
stant one hurled a piece of gas pipe
through both windows, which narrowly
missed his bead. His confederate grab-
bed three watches and both ran. Mr.
Mowen ran to the door to get out, but
the robbers had tied it fast, so that he
could not open it, and before he got out
they had escaped.

Echoes From the Fire.

From all reports, there must have been
considerable stealing during the fire.
People who have so little conscience, as
to steal, under such circumstances, are
but little better than the one who placed
the match which started the fire.

The Insurance Companies acted
promptly, and the whole loss was practi-
cally adjusted within a week.

Our citizens are grateful to the Littles-
town Fire Company for the assistance so
cheerfully and energetically rendered;
and are only sorry that they could not
have arrived sooner.

The burned district will likely be cov-
ered with good brick buildings with
metal roofs.

What a little water can do,when placed
where needed, was demonstrated in the
work done on James Reindollar's build-
ing with a garden hose. Everybody who
subscribes for a pave wash places himself
in command of a weapon of defense in
case of fire.

It's hard to "keep cool," when there
is so much heat and excitement, but
coolness is the first requisite for a good
fireman.

I was alike pained and simprised at the
first news I received of Taneytown's con-
flagration and particularly of the well-
nigh complete destruction of the proper_
ty of the greatly prized RECORD. Phoenix
like, may the RECORD prove to be all
the better for having been burned.

Wm. A. GOULDEN, Pittsburg.

Enclosed find amount of my subscrip-
tion, and also my sympathy lsecanse of
your serious loss.

JOists C. MOTTER, Frederick.

CHURCH DEDICATION.

New Methodist Episcopal Church in

New Windsor.

St. Paul's Methodist Episcopal church,

of New Windsor, now nearing comple-

tion, will be dedicated, with imposing

ceremonies, next Sunday. The morning

sermon will be delivered by Bishop John

F. Hurst, D. D., LL. D., of the M. E.

church. Dedicatory services in the after-

noon, consisting of choral music, prayer,

Scripture reading and presentation of the

church by the trustees, will be under the

direction of Rev. J. T. Ensor. The even-

ing sermon will be delivered by Rev. C.

Herbert Richardson, D. D., of Baltimore.

Services of the day will be in charge of

Rev. C. W. Baldwin, presiding elder of

West Baltimore district. Much effort has

been made by the pastor, Rev. Thomas

S. Long, in arranging an interesting ded-

icatory program.
The handsome new church edifice is a

model of architectural grace and beauty.

The design was furnished by Architect

Benjamin D. Price, and the construction

was under the direction of Joseph Wolfe,

Union Bridge, ato cost of $8,000. The
church is furnished in the most modern

style, and equals most of the city church-

es in comfort and elegance. It will be

heated by steam, and lighted by improv-

ed Frink reflectors. The heating appara-

tus was furnished by Messrs Gilbert &

Gehr, of Westminster, while the pews,
pulpit, furniture and choir chairs came

from the Globe Furniture Company,

Nashville, Mich. The large, handsome

Estey organ was furnished by Messrs
Sanders & Stayman, Baltimore.
The church bell,which weighs over one

thousand pounds, was a gift to the church
by Mrs. D. H. Maynard. It was purchased
from the McShane bell foundry, Balti-
more, and is cast of the finest metal. On
it appears the inscription, "'I was glad
when they said unto me, Let us go into
the house of the Lord.' Presented by
Mrs. D. H. Maynard."
The church windows are fitted with

cathedral glass of handsome designs. The
large triple window in the west end,bear
ing a representation of the Good Shep-
herd, is particularly rich and expensive.
The inscriptions on this memorial win-
dow are, "Thomas Devilbiss, George L.
and Eliza J. Stocksdale, William T.
Smith." Inscriptions on other memori-
al windows are as follows; "Isaiah Nus-
baum, Epworth League; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Jones, D. Maynard Jones,John T.
Ensor, J. G. Pole, T. B. Diffenbaugh,
Mary C. Ensor, Jacob and M. Alice Lep-
po, Margaret L. Nusbaum, In honor of
our pastor, Thos. S. Long; Amelia C.
Engel, Andrew Nicodemus, Isaac J.
Slingluff, John M. and Ella C. Lantz,
Elsie Snielser's Class, Lydia A. Myers,
Junior League."

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions charged for
at the rate of five cents per line. The regular
death notices published free of charge.

LITTLE.—On Dec. 3rd., in New Wind-
sor, Willie Earle, son of William I. and
Effie J. Little,aged 2 months and 26 days.

BLOOM.—On Nov. 21st., near Union-
town, Charles C., infant son of Harvey
and Nettie Bloom, aged 7 months and 7
days.

HARMAN.—On Dec. 5th., near Taney-
town, George, son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
I. Harman, aged 2 years, 4 mouths and 18
days.

STARNER.—On Debember 4th, near
Pleasant Valley, Mrs. Rufus Starner,aged
6g years, 6 months and a few days.

MARRIED.

Wm's—MARKER.—On Dec. 5th., at
the Lutheran parsonage, Uniontown, by
Rev. G. W. Baughman, Mr. Howard L.
Wiest to Miss Mattie S. Marker, both of
this county.

SPANGLER—HARNER.—On Dec. 8th.,
in Taneytown, by Rev. G. W. MeSherry,
Mr. Albirdes J. Spangler, of this vicinity,
to Miss Flora M. Hamer, of Harney, Md.

OHLER—WARNER.-011 Nov. 30th., at
Taneytown, by Rev. G. W. McSIserry,
Mr. Isaiah J. Ohler to Mrs. Ernma A.
Warner, both of Bridgeport, Frederick
Co., Md.

Resolutions of Thanks.

At a called meeting of the Burgess and
Commissioners of Taneytown, Md., on

this Tuesday evening Dec. 7th., 1897, the
following resolutions were unanimously
adopted:
Resolved, That the thanks of the Bur-

gess and Commissioners of Taneytown,
Md., be and they are hereby tendered to
the Littlestown Fire Co., for their prompt
assistance on the night of the fire, and,
Roolved, That the Treasurer be di-

rected los send a check to said Company

for the sum of hfteens dollars in further
recognition of said services; aid
Resolved, That the treasurer pay the

bills contracted by the Burgess for the
proper entertainment of the company at
that time, and

Resolved, That the Clerk transmit a
copy of these resolutions to the company
and have them published in the CARRou.
RECORD.

By the Burgess and Commissioner,
LEVI D. REID, Clerk.

Qur Sale Register.

About the first of January, the RECORD
will commence its customary Sale Reg-
ister, the free use of which will be given
to all who have their bills printed at this
office. Let us have your dates as soon as
they are selected, in order that a mentor-

Sindunl may be made of them now.

FIRE COMPANY MEETING.

Preparations being made to Proper-
ly Equip the Force.

The regular monthly meeting of The
Taneytown Volunteer Fire Company was
held in the Public school-house, Tuesday
evening, December 7th.
A committee of five was appointed to

solicit contributions frotn the citizens of
the town; these contributions to be used
for renting a suitable place to keep the
hose and reel ordered by the Burgess and
Commissioners, and also for the purchase
of ;ladders, lanterns, ropes, axes, &c.,
necessary to put the company in good
working order.
It is hoped that the Citizens will respond

liberally to this appeal, as there ere many
things needed for the success and useful-
ness of the company. The above com-
mittee is to report at a special meeting of
the company, to be held in the school-
house, Tuesday evening next, December

14th. Every member of the company is
urged to be present at this meeting.
The officers of the company are request-

ed to meet at the school-house at half past
six, Tuesday evening, December 14th., to
fill the appointive offices, report said ap-
pointments at the meeting held that even-
ing. Let every member of the company
and every citizen of the town awake to
their duty in regard to this matter, and
do all in their power to place our com-
pany in a position to be useful and effec-
tive, when needed for service.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, Dec. 6th„ 1897.—Wm. Houck
and Jacob U. Houck, administrator of
Elias Houck, deceased, settled first and
final account.
Matthew Butler and Wm. B. Thomas

executors of Jane R. Butler, deceased,
reported sale of real estate.

Letters of administration on the estate
of Abraham Leister, deceased, were grant-
ed to Marion J. Leister.
TUESDAY, Dec. 7th., 1897.—The last

will and testament of Charles E. Sullivan
deceased, was admitted to probate, and
letters testamentary granted to Charles
V. Sullivan,
Abraham T. Cronk, executor of Char-

lotte L. Shaw, deceased returned inven-
tory of goods, and chattels, and list of
debts, and received order to sell good
and chattels, and order to notify credi-
tors.
Theodore M. Bankert, executor of

Joseph Bankert, deceased, settled second
and fit:al account.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
In Memory of Hezek ah D. MehrIng.

WHEREAS by a mysterious providence our

Heavenly Father has in his profound wisdom re-

moved flout our midst, so suddenly Mr. H. D.
Mehring in the prime of his years, and
WHEREAS it is eminently fitting that we record

our appreciation of his worthy Christian charac-
ter and usefulness as a member of our C. E. So-
ciety, therefore be it

Resolved, That we regard the unexpected death
of one so eminent in usefulness in our Church

and Society as a dispensation of affliction incapa,

ble of consolation except thssuRli humble confi-
dence in One who is "too wise to err, too good to
be unkind."

Resolved, That we hereby give expression to our

sincere and deep regret at the loss of one who in

his exemplary Christian life gave expression to
the principles of the Christian Endeavor Society •
Resolved, That we extend our sincere sympathy

to the bereaved family in their deep affliction

and commend them to the comfort and consola-

tion of him who doeth all things well, and be it

also
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be re-

corded in the minutes of our society, published in

the county papers, and a copy sent to the bereav-
ed family.

G. MAN' FORREST.
LoRENA LEFEvRE,
0. WALTER WII.T,

Committee.
Taneytown, Md„ Dec. 7., 1897.

TRIBUTE OF RESPECT.

At a called meeting of the Burgess and Com-

missioners of Taneytown, Md., on this Tuesday

evening, Dec. 7th., '97., the following resolutions

were unanimously adopted;

WHEREAS, our Heavenly Father, infinite in

His wisdom and merciful in His providence, has

suddenly summoned from the activities of this

life, our late Burgess, Hezekiah D. Mehring; and,

WHEREAS, We the Burgess and Commissioners

of the Corporation of Taneytown, desire to ex-
press the confidence and respoct in which we all
held him, and to give utterance to the sorrow

which his sudden death has brought to our hearts,

therefore be it
Resolved, That while our hearts are saddened

by this great bereavement, we patiently and hum_

bly stibMit to the will of God, who doeth all
things well, and
Resolved, That we thank Hint for the life of our

friend, who, with such zealous devotion and
earnestness of purpose endeavored to discharge,

to the very best of his ability, all the duties, both
of an officer and citizen; and who, by his good
judgment and unfaltering faith, has contributed
largely to the developtnent of our community

and has left behind him a record that all good
citizens can applaud; tied

Resolved, That we extend to the sorrowing fam-
ily ou r sincere sympathy, and pray the God of
consolation, to abundantly comfort them; and

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be

sent to the family of the deceased and that they

be published in the CARRoLL RECORD and in-
scribed upon the minutes of the corporation.

By the Burgess and Commissioners.

LEVI D. REID, Clerk.

Quarterly Conference,
—

The fourth Quarterly Conference of
Littlestown circuit wilibe held in Tan-
town U. B. church, on Thursday Dec. 16,
at 2 o'clock, p. m. The regular Quarterly
Conference services will be as follows;
Preaching in Taneytown church, on Sat-
urday evening t8th., and Suuday morn-
ing 19th. Communion service immedi:
ately after the morning sermon. Preach-
ing and cominunion in the Harney U. B.
church, in the afternoon, at 2 o'clock.
Rev. Hoou, of Gettysburg, will preach at
these various services. All are cordially
invited to attend. The members are ex-
pected to be present.

Correspondence.
All communications for the RECORD must be

signed by the writer's own name; not necessarily
for publication, but as an evidence that the mat-
ter and facts transmitted are legitimate and
correct. Items of a mischievous character are
not wanted.

Uniontown.

Mr. James Devilbiss and Miss Anna E.
Baust, of Woodside, spent several days
last week, with Chas. Crawford's family
at Waterloo Farm. •
Daisy Shaw who has been with her

brother Alvin, in Hagerstown, for the
past two months,is home on a visit to her
mother and sisters.
Sabbath morning, Elder S. B. Craft, of

the Church of God, received ten persons
in church fellowship and three by letter.
In the evening the communion service
was largely attended.
Messrs Luther Stiner and Robert Rowe,

of Emmitsburg; George C. Bostion, of
Union Bridge, and Gover Routson, of
Uniontown, were guests of Jacob Price's
family, on Sunday.

Scott Billmyer has come home from
Gettysburg for the winter.
Addie Senseney, of Linwood, was the

guest of E. G. Gilbert's family, several
days the first of the week.
Monday afternoon the Pipe Creek

charge visited their pastor, Rev. ,B. W.
Kindley, of the M. P. church, with a do-
nation.
Edna Fleming returned to her home in

Baltimore on Tuesday, after a prolonged
visit to her grandparents, Mr. and Mts.
G. Wright Harbaugh.

M 
rs. Andrew Sloneker is on the sick

list.
Amos Warner and sister Lizzie, of Lib-

erty. were guests of Will Billinyer's, at
Fountain Hill Farm, this week.
Mrs. Clotworty Rodkey, of Baltimore,

spent the week with J. Wesley Rodkey's.
Mrs. Penelope Martin and daughter

Jennie, of Westminster, who have been
visiting Harry Weaver's family for the
past three weeks, returned home Wed-
nesday morning. Little Isabelle Weaver
accompanied them.
Tuesday afternoon the members and

friends of the Church of God visited the
parsonage with their annual donation.
J. H. Christ made an eloquent and touch-
ing presentation speech. Elder Craft re-
plied with a few suitable remarks. The
ladies of the church had prepared a boun-
tiful supper, to which the whole com-
pany did ample justice.
Last Friday afternoon the Principal of

Lorene Academy, Norman Eckard, or-
ganized a Social Society, having for its
object the self improvement of his pu-
pils. The society will convene every
Friday afternoon. The following officers
were elected: President, Ernest Har-
baugh; vice-president, Bessie Wolf; sec-
retary, Rhoda Fleagle; treasurer, May
Routson; critic, Cora Beard. Program
committee, Cora Beard, Bessie Wolf and
Maurice Warehime.
Elizabeth Houck, of Carrollton, is vis-

iting Elder Craft's family.
Thursday afternoon Elder S. B. Craft

administered the order of christjan bap-
tism to eighteen persons in the stream
at Bankard's Mill.
The protracted meeting at the Bethel

closed on Wednesday night.
Mrs. Thomas F. Myers still continues

quite sick,
The Christmas exercise to be used by

the Bethel Sunday school, is entitled
"The Coming of the King," published
by David C. Cook.
Miss Fannie Sloneker will go to Balti-

more on Saturday, for several weeks.

Bridgeport.

On November 3rd., 1897, at the resi-
dence of Rev. G. W. McSherry, in Tan-
eytown, Mr. Isaiah Ohler and Mrs. Emma
Warner, highly respected citizens of this
community, were united in the holy
bonds of matrimony. On Monday even-
ing, December 6th„ the usual quiet of
our little village on the poetic Monocacy
was not a little desturbed by an unusually
large band of Old Liuie Serenaders, who
did honor to the newly married couple.
About 8 o'clock the merry band headed
by our venerable townsman, Mr. A.
Smith as captain, began to assail the
Ohler homestead, making noise enough
to disturb the Seven Sleepers," After
the march for the future happiness of the
newly married was completed, and
showers of good wishes were given the
bride and groom, all were happily sur-
prised to be invited to partake of refresh-
ments abundantly supplied by the happy
couple. Justice being well done to this
part of the program, three rousing cheers
were given, and all departed filled with
joy and good will. More than fifty
participated in this occasion of fun.
We are glad to announce that Mrs. Cor-

rell, who was confined to her room for
many weeks with lagrippe, is out again.
Mr. E. Renaker and wife spent several

days last week, visiting Mrs. Reuaker's
parents, at Cashtown Pennsylvania.
Our Pine Hill school is making good

progress under the careful tutorship of
Joseph H. Harner. The crowded condi-
tion of our school, and the want of mod-
ern conveniences, make the duties of our
teacher very laborious, and interfere
very much with the comforts of our child-
ren, and we suggest that an effort be
made, in the near future, to secure a
more commodious and comfortable hcanie
for school purposes. We trust that the
wave of prosperity,whieh hovers over us,
will not vanish before our needed wants
be supplied.

Harney.

Our stores are beginning to look as if
Christmas was almost here. Mr. Mark
Snyder, our young and enterprising mer-
chant, has the finest trimmed show win-
dow that was ever seen in this place. It
took work, but Mark has displayed re-
markably good taste in this, his first at-
tempt.
Last Tuesday was a general buteherday

in this place; no less than nine families
did the work on that day, so that iron
kettles, and sausage grinders and stuffers
were in great demand.
Joseph Weishoar, of near this place,

moved to York, Pa., on Tuesday, where
he has procured employment in one of
the shops.
Our merchants have decided to stop

giving prize checks at the close of the
year. This will be sad news to some,
and glad news to others, because we find
that these checks have become a nui-
sance to quite a number of people, and
some refuse to take them. All tickets
will be redeemed on up until January 1st,
1898, so it might be wise for all that wish
anything for their checks to present them
on or before December 31st., 1897, be-
cause the prize business, so far as we can
learn, will positively close with the year,
and none will be redeemed on or after
the first day of January, 1898.
Some people say that our town is pretty

well drained now. Drained of what? we
would ask. It might be of ready cash,
but truly it is not fixed to carry off the
water, as you can imagine when you see
molasses barrels swimming around in cel-
lars.
Owing to the unsafe condition of our

large bridge, Frank Shryock was com-
pelled to cross the stream at the old ford-
ing below the bridge, which was not a
very easy job, owing to the depth of the
water and the bad condition of the ford-
ing at this time.
Dr. J. H. Gardner has just completed a

new coal house for his own convenience.
The doctor will soon have everything
necessary to make his office first-class in
every respect; one thing that is needed
yet is a waiting room and this he will
have in the course of a short time.
There are yet some four or five families

that have no houses to move into in the
spring; this shows the necessity of having
a few more houses built, that can be
rented cheap.
Preparations for several weddings are

being made at this writing, a full account
of which will be given next week.

Bark Hill.

Mr. Daniel Diehl, of Evergreen Lawn,
is spending a few weeks with his daughter
Mrs. Anna Brumbaugh, at Brooklyn,
New York.
Mr. Ezra Senseney, of "Locust Lane"

Farm, made a business trip to Baltmore.
News has been received from Colum-

bus, Ohio, of the marriage of Mr. Charles
Johnson, eldest son of Chris. Johnson,
(formerly of Union Bridge,) to an estima-
ble lady of Chicago. Charlie is an ambi-
tious young man and is closely connected
with a daily journal of Columbus.
Mr. and Mrs. William Arthur spent a

very pleasant week in York, Penna.
Messrs. D. Foreman and J. Monshour

have secured employment with the bridge
builders of the Western Maryland Railroad
Company and are located at Hagerstown.
Cordelia, daughter of Mr. John Green,

colored, died on the 1st, at Liberty, of ty-
phoid fever; aged 22 years. Interment
was made on Sunday afternoon at Mt. Joy
cemetery near Uniontown.
In a recent letter, from Mr. William

Hollenberry, of Sycamore, Illinois, who
has been a great cripple from rheumatism,
he says, that he has recovered sufficiently
to walk again.
The Bark Hill Sunday-school has closed

for the season, and a vocal and instrumen-
tal music class is about to be organized.
The Baptist Brethren will have services

in the church, at 2 P. M. on Sunday.
We greatly lamented the destruction of

the home of the RECORD on account of
the financial loss, but it will live, though
many homes be destroyed.

Pleasant Valley.

On last Saturday night, Mrs. Rufus
Starner, of this place, passed from this
life, after an illness of about seven weeks.
Her funeral took place on Tuesday morn-
ing, at to o'clock; part of the services
were held at the house, after which the
sermon was preached in the church at
Meadow Branch. Mrs. Starner was a suf-
ferer for many years, being afflicted with
dropsy: She was a pious lady, kind to
the poor, and ready to aid all in distress,
and affliction, showing that she was in-
deed a kind woman, and also obedient to
her Lord and Master. She leaves a hus-
band, but no children, to mourn her loss.
Mr. Starner extends thanks to the neigh-
bors and friends for their kindness dur-
ing the sickness of his wife.
Well ! winter is about here again, and

we are having very bad sidewalks. We
wish the citizens of Pleasant Valley would
come to the conclusion that we should
have better sidewalks. It is not because
we do not need them, that they are so
bad, but simply that they are a very care-
less set of people. We certainly could
improve them very much,if we just make
up our minds, and hope that a movement
to this effect will he set on foot at once,
and carriad forward to success.
Mrs. Levi Myers paid a visit to her

daughter, Fannie, in Baltimore, on Sun-
day.
The Sunday School is holding rehears-

els for their Christmas entertainment,
WO will be held on Thursday evening,
pee. nrci, All are invited to attend.

New Windsor.

Death visited the family of Wm. Little,
on last Friday, taking their only child, a
boy not quite 3 months of age. Funeral
took place on Sabbath morning, inter-
ment at Winter's.
The new M. E. Church is expected to

be completed and ready for dedication at
the appointed time, on December 12th,
as heretofore announced. The entire edi-
fice reflects credit upon the builder. The
new bell, which was donated by Mrs. May-
nard, was rung for the first time on Wed-
nesday, and the tone of it was the subject
of many favorable comments.
A few of our up-to-date citizens have

formed a Stock Company, and are erect-
ing an Electric Light Plant. The engine
will be placed in the yard back of the
bank and drug store, and will also be used
to pump the water from the I6o foot well
recently bored by Mr. Witherow, and
which is intended to furnish water to a
number of families.
Butchering season is on in full blast

here.
Mr. Geo. C. Anders is making prepara-

for a very handsome display of Christmas
goods, as usual.
We are glad to note, that our old friend,

Mr. Louis Dielman, who had been in ill
health for some time, is on the mend, and
is able to be around some again. Mrs.
Jeffers is visiting the family of Mr. Louis
Dielman,
Mr. John C. Buckey has moved into

the handsome new dwelling which he had
erected during the summer, and is busy
draining, making side-walks, etc. Mr.
Buckey will, without a doubt, have the
most complete home in the town when he
has finished.

Linwood.

There is no difficulty whatever to write
up a whole column of items when you
have anything noticeable to write, but
just about this time everything is very
quiet around our little hamlet. The fact
is, everybody is on their good behavior;
although sonic of our farmers are not yet
through with corn husking, but it is the
weather, not the farmers fault, the corn
is not cribbed.
This week has been a squealing time

among the porkers, and many fine ones
have stretched the gambrels. Hog and
hominy is now the general bill of fare.
Our good house-wives and daughters

are baking their fruit cakes, as advance
agents, for Christmas.
John Fouts and lady friend from Balti-

more, came up this evening to attend
the Repp—Senseney wedding tomorrow.
We are sorry these items must be sent in
so early in the week as we would like to
give a report of the above,
The Sunday School children uuder the

tutorage of Mrs. Lewis Messier, are busy
rehearsing for the Christmas exercises in
the chapel.
Mrs. Thomas Haines, Mrs. Milton

Haines and daughters, spent several days
this week in New Market.
Jacob W. Snader, for many years a res-

ident of this county,died at his late home
in Mansfield, Ohio, on last Saturday. The
deceased was a son of the late Philip
Snader, and 'was a brother of E. T. Sna-
der, of Sam's Creek; W. H. H. Snader, of
Baltimore; E. L. Snader, of Washington,
D. C.; Mrs. Samuel Wolfe, of Union
Bridge; Mrs. E. L. Shriner, of Linwood,
and Mrs. D. R. Shriver, of Westminster.
He leaves a widow but no children.

Maidensville.

We are very glad to know the RECORD
was not crushed to the wall by its great
loss. We would not know bow to do with-
out it.
George H. Waltz had his old black

horse, "Frank," killed sonic time ago.
Frank had faithfully served his present
master for 19 years. He would have been
32 years old next spring.

Messrs. John 0. and A. Ritchie Warner
arrived home last week. The former
from North Dakota, and the latter front
Ohio. Maryland is good enough for
them.
Harry E. Coombs spent Sunday with

relatives at Denning's.
James L. T. Waltz is confined to the

house with rheumatism. The doctor says
he thinks he will be able to resume his
duties as teacher of Marston School, on
Monday next.
Mrs. Samuel Benedict and Master Clyde

Fisher are also on the sick list. "
The remains of William Earle, infant

son of William and Effie Little, New
Windsor, were interred in the cemetery
at Winter's church, on Sunday morning,
aged II weeks. The floral tributes were
many and beautiful.

Union Bridge.

The new hardware store of Repp &
Haines, is being pushed along very rapid-
ly; the walls are finished to the top of
second floor. The roof will be of steel.
Mr. Wm. H. Morningstar has sold his

bakery to Messrs. Alex Buffington & San-
key Dern. They took possession on last
Monday.
Miss C. Mabel Bohn is closing out her

stock of millinery, at reduced prices.
The Sunday-schools are busy preparing

for their Christmas Entertainments.
On Wednesday morning, as the Fait

Mail was coming in the East yard, struck
under the tender broke down which might
have made a bad wreck; but the train was
stopped in time to prevent any serious
accident. The train was delayed about
24 hours, when an engine from Hagers-
town arrived; and took the train on
through to Hagerstown.
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THE ADAMS County Independent
came out last week as an eight
page paper, following a style which
appears to be meeting with popular
favor. Brother Alleman seems to
be up to the neck in the sea of pros-
perty; but we are not envious, and
wish him all the success that the
truly good are entitled to.

Some of our contemporaries got
the details of the Taneytown and
Hammond mill fires in regulation
dime novel shape. Both were bad
enough, and thrilling enough, it's
true,but they were nothing to com-
pare with what imagination pro-
duced.

After the Fire.

The RucoRD extends its grateful
thanks to the public for the many
kind expressions of sympathy and
praise which have been received
from all sources, since our recent
burn-out. The event, though a
most unfortunate one for us, has
shown plainly the ground on which
we stand and our hold on the affec-
tions of hundreds of subscribers-
a hold which has steadily grown
and strengthened since our first ap-
pearance in the journalistic field in
this county, nearly four years ago.
This strong local sympathy, so

loyal and unstinted in our case,
gives one a glimpse of the great
power and influence wielded by the
great papers of the country, which
have existed, and been patronized
by the same constituency, for half
a century or more, possibly. Read-
ing a certain newspaper contin-
uously for years, becomes a habit;
and, like most habits, hard to break
off. This undoubtedly leads to
faith in the paper and its opinions,
and furnishes the source for many
personal opinions, by reason of
adoption, rather than origination.
We can understand now, that

misfortune may often serve a good
purpose-that it may be a blessing
in disguise-and we hope that it
may be so in our case, and fully be-
lieve it will be. Those who have
been with us from the beginning,
and who still pin their faith to the
RECORD of the future, have our
most positive promise that their
confidence shall not be misplaced,
unless some extraordinary difficul-
ty arises not now anticipated. Many
of our contemporaries, too, have
given voluntary expressions of their
good feeling, all of which are fully
appreciated,

Our Game Laws.

Our present game laws are fram-
ed in the interest of sportsmen of
the professional class, rather than
to protect the game for self contain-
ed usefulness, or for those who
have the best right to its possession
and use. Those who hunt-for
pleasure, or profit. as the case may
be-can now kill partridges, from
October 1st. to February 15th.,
rabbits, from September 1st., to
February 1st., and pheasants, from
August 12th. to February ist., in
some counties in the state. The state
law, is as follows; partridges and
rabbits, Nov. 1st. to Dec. 24th.;
pheasants, Aug. 15th. to Dec. 24th.,
but a number of local laws, take
precedence over the state law.

It is to be hoped that the present
legislature will adopt a sensible
game law to apply to the whole state,
wiping out entirely such a ridicu-
lous local law as Carroll county
now has. We do not want a differ-
ent law for each county; there is no
necessity for, or good sense in, any
such playing with power. The kind
of general law we want, is one
which will protect birds and game
of all kinds during the seasons of
reproduction-except rabbits ,which
do not seem to be of the slightest
use-and song birds, at all seasons.

Partridges, pheasants and rabbits
might easily be taken, from Octo-
ber 15th. to January 1st., or even
February 1st., for sale,or consump-
tion,under laws protecting the land
owner from trespass, to some ex-
tent; and there should not be, at
any time in the year, a law which
prohibits the shooting of birds when
they are wanted for the nourishment
of invalids. The idea that game
increases rapidly when protected
by law, is, in part, an error; be-
cause, hawks and owls prey on
smaller birds to a considerable ex-
tent, at all times, and these pests
increase with the rest because the
huntsman is kept out of the field.
Very few hawks are killed, on ac-
count of being specially hunted for,

but many more fall when the hunt-
er is out with his gun for other
game.
The severe winters, too, kill par-

tridges-raws cannot prevent freez-
ing and starvation-and birds of all
kinds are subject to disease and
death, the same as all life. The idea,
then, that the prevention by law, of
taking game of various kinds, pre-
vents its decimation, is a fallacy to
some extent, and to a greater ex-
tent, merely an excuse to enable
certain people to enjoy the sport of
hunting, without regard to any
consideration more humane or less
selfish.

If a bird, or animal, is a pest to
a greater extent than it is beneficial,
there is no sense in a law for its
protection. If a certain other bird,
or animal,is good for food or profit,
and not clearly more beneficial liv-
ing than dead, there does not seem
to be any tenable reason why it
should not be taken at the proper
season, particularly by the owner
of the land or by his consent; and
birds which are purely insectivor-
ous, and, in addition, song birds,
and of little value for food, should
never be taken by anybody-except,
as mentioned before, as delicacies
for the sick.
There is no heartlessness in this

sort of reasoning. Everything in
this world was put here for the use
of man in some proper manner;
game was surely never intended for
the special benefit and pleasure of
the few who have heretofore father-
ed our laws and all we contend for
is a general law for the state which
will deal with the subject in a
broad-not selfish-manner, taking
in consideration only the habits,
characteristics and use of the vari-
ous specimens which abound in our
section, in forest, field and stream.

The Question of Roads.

Almost every state in the Union
is paying more or less attention to
new systems of road making, and
the desire seems universal for im-
provement in this direction. No
doubt, within a few years, much of
the experimenting now being prac-
ticed will show the best methods
for accomplishing the best results;
but, unfortunately, like many other
great undertakings, the same meth-
od will not apply in all localities,
owing to difference in soil, and the
material at hand for good road mak-
ing purposes.
The question is a proper one for dis-

cussion, not only by organizations,
but by those most interested in gen-
eral-those who make use of the
public highways, whether for busi-
ness or pleasure. We are inclined
to think that much of our legisla-
tion is influenced by people who
have but a narrow, selfish interest
to serve; and that tax-payers and
those most interested, are scarcely
considered. This is a most natural
result, because the latter class ex-
pects suitable legislation, but takes
little or no interest in securing it.
The organization, therefore, of the
selfish, prevails against the unor-
ganized masses, and the result is,
dissatisfaction.
In the few weeks which yet re-

main before the meeting of our state
legislature, it seems to us that much
might be done in the way of out-
lining such a law as the country
people-the actual road users-
want to see in force in Maryland.
Unfortunately, our people, whether
truly so or not, think they are too
busy to give any time to such mat-
ters; but, somehow or other, find
ample time to criticise what they do
not like. They will likely make
up their minds some time,that they
must take time, and ask for what
they want, or they will continue
"getting left" indefinitely.
The following is a plan advanced

by a writer in a recent issue of the
Hagerstown Mail;
"Some supervisors will actually

swear to false road bills believing
that a State's Attorney from their
own party will be slow to prosecute
them for the perjury, so it seems
advisable that our road-making
should be taken entirely out of pol-
itics, and permanent supervisors
appointed and held responsible for
the condition of their road.
To have farmers make the roads

adjoining their land, just as men
owning town lots must make the
adjoining sidewalk, giving them
therefor proportionate share of the
county road appropriation, seems
most advisable. In buying their
farms these farmers generally buy
and pay for the land occupied by
the adjoining roads and pay tax
thereon. Why should they not
therefore superintend the roadmak-
ing thereon rather than any one
else. The supervisor would thus be
as permanent as the owner, and in-
stead of such temporary road work
as is now done to last only until the
next supervisor comes in, he would
make permanent repairs,matiy prob-
ably piking the road with small
stone from their farms. Each farmer
wants the road the best round his
farm where he travels the most and
local pride would stir men to vie
with each other in making the best
possible road. Living nearest there
to, falling trees, washouts, etc,.
would sooner be seen and remedied,
and having property that could be
siezed in a suit for damages by bad
or neglected roads would spur each
supervisor to keep his road in fault-
less condition. To know who own-
ed the adjoining land would be to
know who made the road and whom
to credit for good and blame for
bad road, whereas owing to fre-
quent changes now few people even
know who supervises the various
roads over which they travel. Then

The Royal is the highest grade baking powder

known. Actual tests show it goes one-

third further than any other brand,

bAK-ING
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ROYAL RAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

farmers would not set their fences
so far out on the road they had to
make as to make proper road mak-
ing difficult.
The next legislature will be ask-

ed to pass a law embodying the
above ideas. If you favor them,
ask your candidates for the legisla-
ture whether they do likewise and
get their pledges therefor. Let us
at once begin to work in earnest for
better roads."

The Cuban Situation.

Here is the situation in Cuba.
No political compromise between
the contending parties is possible,
and no military solution by the
complete victory of one side or the
other is in prospect. The insurgents
cannot be conquered, nor can the
Spanish troops; for one party is in-
vincible in the hills and fastnesses
of the interior, while the other par-
ty is invincible in the fortified
towns, particularly on the seaboard.
It is evident that the dead-lock can
only be broken through the strain-
ed situation of affairs in Spain or
ontside intervention. Unfortunate-
ly,there is too good a reason to fear
that the evacuation and abandon-
ment of Cuba would result in the
overthrow of the present dynasty
and a fierce civil strife. There has
been much within the past few
weeks to confirm the impression
that the Spanish politicians are
now fully resolved to charge the
United States with responsibility
for the prolongation of the Cuban
strife, and to seek a pretext of war
with this country, under cover of
Which to withdraw from Cuba and
to avert civil war at home. For a
long time our Government has been
anxiously watching the Cuban sit-
uation and endeavoring to ascertain
what course this country ought to
pursue. Logically. there has been
really nothing to do except to de-
cide firmly and finally between let-
ting the situation entirely alone or
demanding the immediate restora-
tion of peace and order in Cuba,
and undertaking to secure it with
the assumption of full responsibili-
ty for Cuba's future. We have,
however, been postponing the
choice between these two logical
alternatives, in the hope that some-
thing might happen to relieve us,in
part, at least, of the necessity for
exercising so grave a decision. It
now seems not unlikely that Spain's
peculiar predicament may lead to
some overt act on her part which
would compel us whatever, we
might otherwise have intended,' to
settle the Cuban question for all
time.-From "The Progress of the
World," in American Monthly Re
view of Reviews for December.

how to Prevent Pneumonia.

At this time of the year a cold is very
easily contracted, and if let to run its
course without the aid of some reliable
cough medicine is liable to result in that
dread disease, pneumonia. We know of
no better remedy to cure cough or cold
than Chaniberlaiu's Cough Remedy. We
have used it quite entensively and it has
always given entire satisfaction.-Oola-
gah, Ind. Ter. Chief,
This is the only remedy that is known

In be a certain preventive of pneumonia.
Among the many thousands who have
used it for colds and la grippe we have
never yet learned of a single case having
resulted in pneumonia. Persons who
have weak lungs or have reason to fear an
attack of pneumonia, should keen the
remedy at hand. The 25 and 50 cent sizes
for sale by R. S. McKinney, Taneytown,
Md.

Mrs. McKinley Bestows Favors.

The wife of the President has
given special permission to John
Philip Sousa, "The March King,"
to dedicate to her his new composi-
tion, just finished, and which will
be called "The Lady of the White
House." Mrs. McKinley forward-
ed her permission last week to the
editor of The Ladies' Home Journal,
which will publish the Sousa com-
position complete in its next issue.
This magazine has also received for
the same number a new and large
portrait of Mrs. MoKinley, taken a
few days ago in the White House
conservatory. This is the second
photograph which the President's
wife has allowed to be taken with-
in ten years, the first portrait taken
of her since 1887 having also gone
to The Ladies' Home Journal, which
published it in its last October
number, causing the entire edition
of that issue to be exhausted.

Mrs. Mary Bird, Harrisburg, Pa., says,
"My child is worth millions to me; yet I
would have lost her by croup had I not
invested twenty-five cents in a bottle of
One Minute Cough Cure." It cures
coughs, colds and all throat and lung
troubles. J. McKellip, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.
Prosperity comes quickest to the man

whose liver is in good condition. Dewitt's
Little Early Risers are famous little pills
for constipation, biliousness, indigestion
and all stomach and liver troubles. J.
McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

The Russian Police.

A tyrannical and universal secret
surveillance blights all Russian na-
tional life. The clergy preach but little,
the great majority never attempting
to deliver a sermon, chiefly because an
unguarded or misunderstood Word may
be sr i reported as to lead to severe pen-
alties. All public meetings are prohib-
ited, and so ridiculous is the extreme to
which the superfine bureaucracy pushes
its operations that nobody is at liberty

to give even a di.sner party without the

permit of the everaisting politsi.
The police officer is the god of Russia.

If permission is grab red for a party, a
detective must be ac.mitted. Public)
lectures are all but ui known, for the
law sternly forbids them Seeing that
education is rapidly spread.ug, and that
by the efforts of the authori..!es in this
laud of endless paradoxes, it bY manifest
that the elements of some feint-11 social
cataclysm are being abundant'y and
expeditiously provided. The passport
system is an unspeakable abomim tion,
for which there is not the slightest jus-
tification. It puts travelers to the ut-
most inconvenience and occasions cat-
stant annoyance. -Contemporary Re.

view.

EVERYBODY SAYS SO.

Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most won-

derful medical discovery ot' the age, pleas-
ant and refreshing to the taste, act gently
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
cleansink the entire system, dispel colds.

cure headache, fever, habitual constipation

and biliousness. Please buy and try a box

of C. C. C. to-day; 10, 25, 50 cents. Sold
and guaranteed to cure by all druggists.

poo REWARD, $100.

The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all its stages
and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the
only positive cure now known to the medical fra-
ternity. Catarrh being a constitutional disease,
requires a constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure is taken internally. acting directly up-
on the blood and mucous surfaces of the system,
therby destroying the foundation of the disease,
arid giving the patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much faith in its
curative powers, that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any case that it fails to cure. Send for
list of Testimonials.

Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family I'ills are the hest.
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' Oppesite the Meat Market, is his place of
business, aud he has constantly

on hand Fresh

There is no shoe that is better known

greatest markets afford. Prices range than the Justly famous Moody Shoe. We

front 10c. to $1.25. have had exclusive control of this line for
10 years. Any of our customers on these
shoes can tell you about their durability.
We are showing some handsome shapes in

This department this season surpasses purples and greens.

anything ever attempted in Westein Mary-
land. It comprises over 200 styles. Every-
thing in plain and novelty wears. Prices men's Shoes.
front 18c. to $2.50.

Ladies' Shoes.

J. T. ORNDORFF'S SONS, 
WESTMINSTER AND PLEASANT VALLEY.

The most Complete Stock ever collected under
one roof in Western Maryland.

Dress Goods.
Our Dress Goods Department is com-

plete with the best selection that the

BlIck Goods.

Silks.
Black Dress Silks a specialty; Failles

Armores, Gros Grain, Pean de soie, Bro-
cade, Taffetas and Serge Silks, Irridescent,
Plain and Changeable Taffetas. Prices
from 50c. to $1.50.

Cloaks.
A stylish line of Ladies', Misses' and

Children's Cloaks. Everything that is
new and stylish. Salt's real Silk Flushes.
Prices front $1.50 to $25.00.

Blankets and Comforts.
Our display in this department is well

worth seeing. Blankets from 39c. to $9.00.
Comforts from 50c. up. We buy direct in
this line, in the Original packages, and
consequently are in a position to sell you
cheaper than others who buy from second
hands.

Carpets.
We have made radical changes and com-

pletely renovated this department Every-
thing new in Brussels, Tapestries. Velvets
and Ingrains. A particularly strong line
of Brussels at 50c.

It has long been an axiom, "To get a
good pair of Shoes, go to Orndorff's." We
sell the celebrated lines of Parker, Holmes
& Co., and W. L. Douglas' Patent Leath-
ers, Black and Russet Enamels, Black and
Russet Box Calves, Black and Oxblood
Seal Skins, Cordovans and Calf Skins. A
particularly strong line at $4.00 and $5.00.

Hats for Men.
We have been the Hatters for the town;

never more so than this season. We sell
'the celebrated Beaver and Hopkins Hats.
We are showing Green Stiff and Flange
flats among our novelties.

Special Bargains
in every department.

Our two stores make the greatest mercan-
tile establishment in Western Maryland.
In most instances it enables us to buy from
first hands, thus saving the middleman's
profit. This we give to our patrons.
Quality for quality you can buy cheaper
at the underselling stores than anywhere
else.

J. T ORNDORET'S SONS,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

11.1X TANZYTOWN

SAVINGS BANK
Doe. a General Banking Business.
Loans money on Real or Personal
Security. Discounts Notes. Col-
lections and remittances promptly
made.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
11 ENIt I' C ALT, Treasurer.

W. W. CliA PSTER. 'President.. .

DIRECTORS.

Sit M II EL STONER,
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W. JESSE ROBERTS,
11.0. AIEHRING,
JOHN C. URA PSTER,
CALVIN r
ENRY GALT.
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1!'e expect to replace our Job Depart-

ment for small roosrk within a few weeks,

as we can find room to operate it. For

large work-such as Posters and Sale

Bills-roe have made arrangements to

have the same executed at our old prices,

until our complete plant is ready for op-

eration,

NEW AND IMPROVED

Wooden Pumps,
I take this method of informing my

friends and the public generally that taut
located

AT UNIONTOWN, CARROLL CO., MD.,
and am prepared to do work in Carroll
and adjoining counties at model ate prices.

Parties not having Timber or Stocks
will be furnished complete with the best
material. New and Improved

copper Cylipders,
Supplied wifh all pumps put in.
Old Pumps out of repair that work hard,

will be repaired and made to work easy,
even when wells are 50 to 6o feet deep.

All Work Guaranteed.
Thankful for past patronage would ask

a continuance of the same.

F. E. PALMER.

Whorc IIB oll Ethill, JOliil?

-• WHY., '1'0-

N. B. HAGAN'S,
Near the Square, he can be found,

and he sells

Collfectionerid, Groceries,
Notions slc as cheoarteas any

'1 in town.

Just received New Raisins, Figs and Cur-
rants, New Hominy. Buckwheat Meal and Corn
Meal, Quaker Rolled Oats and Wheatlet. Sugar
Syrup, 20, 30 and 40 cern s per gallon. Coat Oil
10e. per gal.; all the leading brands of Flour.
Mason's Best Crackers, Cakes and l'retzels.

FRESH OYSTERS
served in every style, and be the gal.
Green Imperial Tea. only 2.5c a lb.; Cocoa and

Chocolate; I-pound can of Spot Cash or Gold
Cross Baking Powder. only 10c.; Sweet Pota-
t,es and Irish Potatoes by the barrel or bush-
el; full line of Canned Goods.

J. T. KOONTZ,
MODEL BAKERY,

BREAD, ROLLS, (AKES
CONFECTIONERIES, GROCERIES,

Flour of the following well-known
brands: Roberts', Weist's, Base-
hoar's, Stonesifer's, Myers', Small's
and excellent brands of Spring
Wheat Flour, known as Diamond
Medal, Rex and Pillsbury.

FRESH OYSTERS •

Served in any style; also by the
Gallon or Quart.

FINE CANNED GOODS
of all kinds always in stock.

N. B.-The firm of Koontz & Long has
been dissolved, and in the future the busi-
ness will be conducted by me individually.

JOHN T. KOONTZ.

Merchant Mill for Rent.
-7-- - - - - - -

The mill known as McKinstry's
Mills, located about 2 miles south of
Linwood station, on the W. M. R. R.
in one of the best farming sections
ill Carroll County, Maryland, hav-
ing lately been remodeled with all
the latest roller process, and run by
water or steam power, is for rent.

apply to

M. C. Mol-iINSTICY,

11-6-21no. - UNION BRIDG E, MD.

E. E. REINDOLLAR.

REINDOLLAR & CO.,
• -DEALERS IN-

airi, LI] mbep,

HAY, STRAW, SALT, FEED, CEMENT,

AFERTILIZERS,*
TANEYTOWN, MD.

July 7-04.

BUFFINGTON HOUSE.
NEAR SQUARE

Taneytown, Md.
JAMES BUFFINGTON, Prop'r

First-class in every Respect !

The Popular House for Connner-

cial Travellers.

Rates Moderate!
VirLivery in connection with House.

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.

The undersigned offers his Dwell-
ing and Store Room in Taneytown,
where he now resides, at private
sale, on easy terms. Possession
April ist, 1898.

ro-3mo. A. F. ORNDORFP.

•2e+Uitts 
FOR ALL PEOPLE.

Of course, all do not expect to re-

ceive, but everybody does expect to

give Christmas presents. We have

a nice assortment to select from.

Lamps.
This has always been one of our strong
points, and this year is no exception.
Our assortment is large, our styles the
latest. Prices from 25c to $8.00.

Albums.
A nice assortment, good quality and
low prices.

Toilet Cases and
Trays.
• A tine line, latest styles, pretty de-

signs and right prices.

Mirrors.
Just here we know we can please
you. Both hand and stand styles.
Good glass and well finished. Wood,
metal and celluloid frames.

Chamber Sets.

YOUNT'S.

CHRISTMAS
ECONOMY,

Like to give presents to lots of
people, only you can't afford
it? Well, suppose you save
enough on a few presents to
buy a lot more-wouldn't that
do?

Come
and we'll show
you how to do it!

Remember that there's no store
in Taneytown that even claims
to equal Yount's in Xmas dis-
play, and with its bigness in
buying comes littleness in
price !

For the
Little Girls....

DOLLS of all nations. Big
dolls, little dolls. Dressed
dolls, undressed dolls. White
dolls, black dolls. Girl dolls
and boy dolls.

English Rag Dolls 39c each,
worth 75c. 4

For the
Little Boys

GAMES, BOOKS & TOYS in
such profusion tliat you would
not know what to choose, it
we didn't give you this hint.

Iron Fire Engine, with Horse and
Driver 15c, worth double.

For their Mothers
and Big Sisters...

Nothing could be nicer for. a
Xmas present than some article
from our dazzling display of
fine CHINA, GLASSWARE
and LAMPS. When you are
in the china store don't fail to
notice the Toilet Cases, Work
Boxes, Albums, Manicure Sets,
Writing Desks, and the Silver-
ware Gift Goods.

Special Toilet Case 99c,
Regular $1.25.

For their Daddies
and Big Brothers

CHRISTMAS SLIPPERS -
Russia Leather, Alligator, Ern-

. broidered, Velvet, etc., in near-
ly everything that Slippers are
made of. Handkerchiefs and
Mufflers, Shaving Sets, Neck-
tie Cases, Collar and Cuff
Boxes, Umbrellas, Cuff But-
tons, Watches, Jewelry, etc.

Special Collar and Cuff Boxes, 99c,
worth $1.50.

Bissell's Carpet Sweepers.
Latest improvement, $2.50,-

regularly $3.00.

io qt. Flaring Tin Pail roc,While we are not largely in the
queensware business, we have a few worth
nice Chamber Sets at right prices. If Wire Meat Forks IC each,
you want anything in this line it may
pay you to investigate. We also have would be cheap
a nice line of fine China Salad Dishes
and Cups and Saucers at greatly re-
duced prices.

In Addition
to the above, we would remind you
that we have a large line of' small
toilet articles and fancy goods-such
as Hair Brushes, Combs, Whisks, Co-
lognes, Fine Extracts, etc., etc.-us-
ually found in a well equipped drug
store, which, although staple goods,
make very useful holiday presents.

Asib.

If you wish to show good judgment in

the selection of your holiday purchases

and get good values for your money, do

not fail to examine our stock.

ROBERT S. MCKINNEY,
DRUGGIST,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

A HANDSOME OPEN FACE

Silverine Watch!
Stem-Wind, Warranted to be a

First-class Time-keeper, with

Chain,

Ladies' Gold-Filled Watch,
,----Warranted, $io.00.

We also carry a full line of High Grade
Watches of all makes-Elgin, Waltham,
Rockford, Hampden, &c.
Call and inspect our line of Jewelry. We

have some Beautiful Opal Rings; also a
fine lot of Turquoise and Pearls. Fine En-
graved Band Rings from 50c. up. Silver
Thimbles, Gold Spectacles, Silverware,
Clocks. Call and see us.

11: E. SLAGENHAIIP, Jeweler,
TiNEYTOWN, MD.

I 5c .

at 5c.

F. M. YOUNT,
Taneyt own, Md.

Something
New**
Is what you will always find at

Reindollar, Hess & Co.'s. We
have just opened a

NEW LOT OF

DRESS GOODS
Very pretty patterns. Come and
get some of them while they can
be had at the Low Prices.,

Men's Wear.
We have a complete line of Men's

Wear, both Wool and Cotton; also
Boys' Suits and Men's Pants. Over
and Undershirts for Men, Women
and Children, cheaper than ever be-
fore. A nice lot of Wool and Cot-
ton Blankets, at prices to suit all.

Boots and Shoes.
We are selling more than ever

because we have the right prices on
the goods. Women's and Men's
wear a specialty. Don't fail to call
and examine our stock.

Floor and Table Oil Cloth from
up. Comforts and Counter-

panes that cannot be matched in
price. Carpets have advanced in
price, but we are still selling them
at the old price.
When you need New Goods for

Fall and Winter wear, come to the
"Old Stand," where you will al-
ways find them. It's no use to
name prices; we don't want to
make.other people feel bad. Come,
and you will keep on coming to

Reindollar, Hess & Co's.
ildt-P. S. If you need a nice Coat

or Cape, come also.

•

tP



Home and Farm.
Original articles solicited fix' this department

on any subject relative to home coinforts,, !tether
of a social, decorative, culint.rv or !_;eneral cliai•ac-
ter. Also articles pertaining to Agricultm e,
Stock-raising, the Dairy, and her kindred top
Contributions must be received 1101 ,21" than
Monday evening to be guaranteed ime,.ion the
same week.
The Editor is not responsible for the opinions

expressed by contributors, nor does the publica-
tion of them make him their endorser. The pub-
lic is entitled to the free use of this department,
as long as it is not used as a medium for the venti-
lation of personalities, or for the publication of
articles of no general interest or benefit. All com-
munications must be signed by the writer, or
authorship acknowledged in a separate note.

Lost,

(For the RECORD.)

Mamie Hamilton was a plump little

girl, with rosy cheeks, sweet lips, eyes as

blue as the azure sky, and golden curls.

She had beautiful dimples, and was a

very cute and lovable child. Her par-

ents idolized her, and never left her out

of sight of one or the other. When

Mamie was not two years old, her dear

mamma suddenly died. It was days be-

fore little Mamie ceased going from room

to room, calling for her mamma in a pit-

iful, sobbing, and heart-breaking man-

ner.
Some days after the funeral, Mr. Ham-

ilton decided to break up his home in

South Kensington, Philadelphia. He

disposed of his goods, rented his house,

and came up town to live with his sisters

near Eighth Street and Columbia Ave-

nue. Mamie had already preceeded her

father, and was quite satisfied with her

new home, where she was much petted

and well cared for.

On fine days, she was allowed to run

and play in the nice big yard, which ex-

tended from a large grass plot back of the

building to the street. The house was

on one side while a narrow flower bed

bordered the whole length on the other.

Some ferns, century plants, rubber and

lemon trees were in tubs and pots, and

placed here and there. A low hammock

was fastened to the house and fence. A

fancy gate or door was in front, and was

always supposed to be locked, especially

when little "blue eyes" was in the yard.

She was never so happy as when she

could run up and down the long pave-

ment, or swing dollie and the kitty in

the hammock, and sing to them.

It was a lovely morning, early in May,

and all the family were away from home

but Mamie and Aunt Ida. Mamie was,

dressed in a blue cashmere frock, a white

pinafore and a garden hat, tied under the

fat dimpled chin in a neat little bow, and

with her kitty went into the yard to play.

Aunt Ida was very busy, but peeped out

once or twice to see how her little charge

was engaged. She Was sitting in her lit-

tle chair, with kitty on her lap, and

laughingly decorating kitty's pink ribbon

with some violets and grass. Aunt Ida

went steadily on with her work, and gave

no more attention, until the quietude

and silence without, caused her to think

that the child must have fallen to sleep

in her little chair. She left the room

and hastened to bring her into the house,
as the sun was quite warm. To her great
surprise and alarm, the gate was wide

open and Mamie gone!
She ran to the street, but could not see

her anywhere in sight. She hastily shut
and locked the gate, closed the house,
changed her dress, grasped her hat and
umbrella, and set out to hunt the little
runaway. She hurried from square to
square in the immediate neighboihood,
and made inquiry of every one she met,
but without any tidings. At last, Aunt
Ida grew frantically nervous, and rushed
into a drug store, and grabbed up the
receiver and began ringing the telephone,
without asking permission of the clerks,
who were at the rear end of the store.
She asked for her brother who was in his
office in South Kensington. He quickly
responded to her call, and she urged him
to come to her without a moment's delay
that Mamie was lost, or had been stolen,
and could not be found. He lost no time
in reaching home, and at once started,
with friends, ill search for the missing
child.
They scoured the different streets and

avenues in the vicinity, and then grad-
ually extended the search. Over two
hours had gone, and yet, no clue had
been found. Mr. Hamilton, with a sad
heart and half-dazed mind, turned out of
Norris into Eighth Street, and continued
northward until he reached. Susquehan-

A common
Cold

and common carelessness can make a.

combination strong enough to defy

all the healing skill of the physician.

Common carelessness lets the cold

root and grow. Common carelessness

says, between paroxysms of cough.

ing, "It will be all right in a day or

two," and the common end is con.

firmed lung trouble, perhaps con-

sumption. The common-sense treat-

ment of a common cold is a prompt

dose of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. It

is the most efficient and reliable cure

for colds and coughs, and is con-

stantly prescribed by physicians,

S. HAYNES, M.D., Saranac, N.Y., says

I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral in my

praotice since 1853, and have always found

it reliable for the cure of colds, coughs, and

all lung diseases,"

MCI'S
Cherrg peciorai
is now put up in half-size bottles, for

half price-50 cents.

er in th-t direction, as the little tot,could

thought it more than useless to go farth-

nah Avenue, \i here he hesitated and

not have walked so far as that. Just as

he was :ibout to r trace his steps' he no-

ticed firemen sitting out in front of

the engine house, a half block away.

'thought he, "I will go tell them of my

loss, give them a description and my ad-

dress." He acted on the spur of the

moment and was soon in the presence of

the firemen.
His heart stopped beating for a second

so great was his pleasure and surprise at

what he saw. There lay his little curly-

headed darling, with her Maltese Kitty

in her little fat hands, fast asleep in the

strong and gentle arms of a smiling fire-

man. The weary child had walked more

than four squares, and carried the kitty

with her all the way. After prattling in

her "baby tougue," making friends and

kissing aud caressing all the fireman, she

sank into a sound sleep from real weari-

ness. The men told her father, that they

could not gain her name or home from

her childish chatterings, and every mo-

ment they expected to see some scared

and excited nurse or mother rush up for

her.
Mamie's father thanked the men, and

related the cause and particulars of the

lost baby. They awoke her, and when

her big blue eyes were open, she called
in such a glad tone, "Papa, papa!" and

held out her chubby arms for hint to take

her. The glad father kissed her over

and over again, clasping her to his breast,

while joyous tears dimmed his eyes. He

exclaimed, "My little darling, you are

all I have, and I came near losing you."

When the happy trio. papa, Mamie and

Kitty reached home, there was great

laughter and rejoicing, by the family and

numerous friends that had gathered to

learn the particulars of the lost child.

She was the heroine of the hour, and the

most unconcerned one of the whole party

as she sat munching a piece of sponge

cake, and giving wee bits to the hungry

kitten. Mamie has not been lost since,

and she is now seven years old, and goes

to the Kindergarten school. The gate

was always locked, when Mamie played

in the yard.
"Hey,"

Bark Hill Nov. 20, 1897.

Did He Know?

iFor the RECORD.)

"0 I dear," sighed fourteen year old

Martha Wright to herself; as she washed

the dishes in the kitchen sink, "How I

wish Iliad lived when fairy god-mothers

walked this earth. Here mama is dead,

and father is married again to a woman

who has a daught-.r as old as I. It is

I nothing but wash, iron, scrub, cook or

' wash the dishes all the time, and no time

for anything else. MI the girls have

good times but me; even father seems to

be too busy to think of me any more."

"Why Mat tha, whoever are you talking

to ?" said a cheery voice at the door, as

Jack Leslie,her father's old friend looked

in. "0, to sensible people—is your

father in !" "No, he wept down the

river as soon as dinner was over," "Well

then, I want you to come see my new

horse and suggest a name for her."

Martha dried her hands on her apron and

came to see the fine gray that was pranc-

ing restlessly at the gate. "0, isn't it a

beauty !" I think you ought to pall her

Martha, to see whether she would ever

have so much trouble as her name-sake."

"Well, I'll call her Martha, and think it

a fine name, but why should you haye

trouble; you are far too young for that.

Indeed the world should look very bright

for you. Won't you mount and take a

ride on Martha? . I will lead her, as

want to talk to you as we go along."

Martha got on, and they went toward

the river. "I want to tell you, Martha,

that I am going to the California gold

fields in a few days,and to-monow night,

as it is moon-light, we are going to have

a boat ride on the river. We will have

a large boat, and all the young folks will

be there, and you must come too."

"Why sure I will come, but why are yon

going to California?" "To make my

fortune of course." "But father said he

thought you were old enough to get

married and settle down, and as there are

lots of girls to choose from, there is no

need of gbing to California," "True

enough, Martha, I am nearly as old as

your father for we were boys together

and have been together ever since, I will

go to California, make a fortune, and

then settle down; meantime my wife to

be is growing up," "Oh so you have

already picked her out I How I would

like to see her. Here we have reached

the gate again and I must go finish my

work." As he rode away he called baelt,

"Don't forget the boat ride at 7 o'clock

tomorrow night,"
Martha went to take the boat ride oil

the river, and all had a fine time, as song

after song rang out on the still night air.

She sang "Lily Dale," alone for them as

she had a superb voice. The next day

Jack started for California, after bidding

all good-bye except Martha; she could

not be found, her step-mother having

sent her op an errand that kept her a

good while. For three years she bore

her yoke with patience, but her life was

not a happy one; her stepmother managed

to put all the work on her, while her own

daughter did nothing but have a good

time—even her father seemed to care

nothing about her. When she was seven-

teen she met a young brakeman, and ere

many months had gone by, married him.

She thought anything would be prefera-

ble to the life she had at home,and when

business called her husband to a distant

city, it was with a feeling of relief she

left her old home behind her.

For three years he lived a happy life

but one day they brought his mangled re_

mains borne, and told her how he had

been killed in a wreck. When he was

buried life again because a burden, and

having very little of this world's goods,

she wept to work as a waiter in a res-

taurant. Here after her husband had

been dead about two years, she met a Mr.

Blake, who Was a printer, and as the

world says, pretty well to do. She mar-

ried him, and in time they drifted to a

northern California town. They prosper-

ed and all was going well, when so many

banks failed; it left them poor,for all they

had lay in a broken bank. After trying

in vain to get another start, they went to

a country place where 2o•acres of land

were still left to them; they managed to

get a horse and wagon, and settled down

to California ranch life in earnest. It was

haid work indeed for gophers would eat

all they planted, a drouth or a wet spell

would do harm, the chickens died, and

it was very lonely, as the nearest neigh-

bor was eight miles away.

Meanwhile Jack Leslie reaches Cali-

fornia in safety, and for three years pros-

pered beyond his wildest imaginings.

He frequently writes to his old friends,

but to all inquiries about Martha he gets

no answer. He writes to her, but the

letters come back to him. This sets him

thinking, and one evening as he and his

companions sat round the camp fire, he

told them he was going cast for a short

time. Reaching his old home, his first

inquiry is for Martha, and when they tell

him she married and went away, and was

a widow in a distant city, he follows her,

but when he gets there no one knows

anything about her. He spends two

years trying to find her, but in vain; he

then returns to the gold-fields and buries

himself deeper in his work trying to for-

get her.
One day after living a year or more on

this little ranch, an errand takes- Martha

to her next neighbor, who, as I said was

eight miles away. Early in the morning

she mounts the sure-footed little mustang

and starts. Over hills and narrow ways

she goes, and the evening shadows begin

to fall while she is yet several miles from

home. It gets darker and darker, when

patting her horse she says, "Bob I will

get off and lead you, you stumble so; sup-

pose I sing for you, perhaps we would

get home sooner, and once more the

song of "Lily Dale" rang out on the still

night air, when suddenly in her path the

form of a man looms up. She halts al-

most frightened, but says to herself,

"Only a Mexican, he can't hurt me."

"Pardon madam, but I heard your song

and have come to see if you are Martha

Wright. I and my companions were sit-

ting around the camp fire, and when I

beard your soug,I followed it up, because

I have not heard it for years and there is

only one person in all the world who

could sing it like that." "Tell me about

your Martha, and who are you." "I am

Jack Leslie," and then he told her about

the Martha he was waiting for, and how

he had untold wealth. Plow he had sought

for her, and now that he was beginning

to be old, he could not forget. She list-

ened to all he said with a fast-beating

heart, and was thankful for the friendly

darkness so he could not see her tell-tale

face. "Why don't you speak? Are you

Martha ?" "No, I am not the Martha

you describe. lain only a broken down,

gray-haired wornan,the wife of a rancher.

"But still you have Martha's voice. 0, if

I could find her !" And pressing his

hand to his heart, he bade her a pleasant

good evening. And Martha on her home-

ward way, once more thinks this world is

hill of woe, Mit she only says to herself,

"I wonder if he knew?"
TESSIF,.

Miss Allie Hughes, Norfolk, Va., was
frightfully burned on the face and neck.
Pain wasin stantly relieved by DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve, which healed the in-
jury without leaving a scar. It is the
famous pile remedy. J. 1VIcKellip, Drug-
gist, Taneytown, IN/14.

It is easy to catch a cold and just as easy
to get rid of it if you commence early to
use One Minute Cou_di. Cure. It elites
coughs, colds, bronchitis, pneumonia and
lung troubles. It is pleasant to take, safe
to use and sure to cure. J. McKellip,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

From “Aunt Dorothy."

Dear sister readers of the REcolio, I

am so glad to meet you in this depart-

ment. "X's" letter was full of interest,

and Aunt prudence stirred up some grave

questions which have revolved many

times in my mind, lo, these many years;

and last, but not least, dear little Dora

has explained her silence in a most beau-

tiful and well written letter from the

Pacific coast—a place I have longed to

see. How I would love to gather sea

shells with her, and see the ocean---inst

see it; would not care to take a dip—as

am no swimmer.

I know all the readers of this good paper

will be pained to learn of the fire on last

Friday night, which consumed the REC-

ORD office with all its contents besides

other property and my first thought upon

learning of the disaster, was, I`I wonder

if we will get an issue next week ?" All

the unfortunates have my sincere sym-

pathy,
want to say that "Faber Pencil's"

letter, November 2otIst, issue, pleased me

very runch; she has named some excel-

lent subjects to write out, and I sincerely

hope each one may receive propera tten-

tion.
Now "Hey," your selections in the

same issue were good; but, we want the
original, as we know you have had wide
experience and can write on one or all
of the subjects given us by "Faber Pen-
a" Let us try to please our Editor,
by giving something for the Horne and
Farm column each week,

AUNT DOROTHY.

Human Ingenuity,
Certainly, for the mechanic, human,

ingenuity has never produced better
liniment than Salvation Oil,which now
stands unexcelled for curing his sprains

and bruises caused by a fall; or cuts

and wounds the result of an accident
with his tool or saw. Salvation Oil al-

ways kills pain. 'Recently, I fell

about twentY feet and was very much
bruised on my leg and side, but after
bathing them with Salvation Oil the
bruises soon disappeared. I think Sale

yation Oil is just the thing for sores
and briiises.11 A. Jacob Rice, 520
church St., Easton, Pa. Salvation Oil

may be bought anywhere for 25 cents.

Substitutes offered by dealers may cost

less; hence, do less. Salvation Oil,

however, never disappoints the user.

Night Winds.

(For the RECORD.)

All night the winds have swept
Across the fields of snow.

At dawn they died among the hills,
With murmurs soft and low.

They bear upon their wings
,...1cme strange, strange power,

That beats against the jutting leaves,
And shakes the old church tower.

They blow from mountain tops,
And from the vales afar,

They strike and shake the shivering ships
Beyond the harbor bar.

0 ! wandering winds of night,
So restless and unblest !

'Tis thus my spirit roams the earth,
And knows not peace or rest.

But new the winds of night are still,
Hushed is their doleful wail;

For morn above the eastern hills
Streaks still and cold and pale.

TESSIn.

After hearing some friends con-
tinually praising Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, Curtis
Fleck, of Anaheim, California, purchased
a bottle of it for his own use and is now
as enthusiastic over its wonderful work as
anyone can be. The 25 and 50 cent sizes
for sale by R. S. McKinney, Taneytown,

Educational Department.
It is the intention to carry on this department

during the coming winter, touching at random
the different subjects as Arithmetic, Grammar.
History, Civil Geography, Simple Surveying,etc.
Contributions, such as problems and their soul-

tions, questions arising in daily life, and coming
under the above branches of study, are earnestly
solicited. Answers to questions in other studies
will be cheerfully given by the special editor of
the department whenever possible.

Grammar% Copy the following sentences
correctly:

I. Which is eldest, William or Edwin?

2. This is the best of the two.

3. The opinion is becoming more uni-

versal.Tal.

he younger of these is the prettier,
5. Which of these two books is the

best.
6 There is no metal as useful as iron.
7. I had not hardly a tninute to spare.

S. I cannot hardly understand him.

Arithmetic: Two farmers hired a steam
thresher for six months at $32.00 a
month. They were employed during
128 days of that time and their expenses

were $3.75 a day. They threshed 84,968
bushels of grain, for which they received

cents a bushel. How much did they
make or lose during the six months?

A well digger agreed to dig a well upon
the following terms; 40 cents for the first

foot, 45 cents for the second, 5o cents for
the third, 55 cents for the fourth and so

on to any depth. He paid a man $1.25 a

day to assist him. It took him seven

days to dig a well 24 feet deep, and he

paid 6o cents a day for board; how much

did he make?

Geography, In what state is Puget

soW.411dha?t river separates California and
Arizona?

What'are three principal seaports on
the Gulf of Mexico, belonging to the
United States?
Where is Old Point Comfort?
What point of the United States lies

farthest North, and which farthest South?

Answer.

Kansas is 9 and a fraction times. larger in area

(square miles) than Massachusetts.

Tennessee borders on eight different states.

Indianapolis is the largest city in the United

States, not on navigable water.

Valuable to Women.
Especially valuable to women is Browns'

Iron Bitters. Backache vanishes, headache
disappears, strength takes the place of
weakness, and the glow of health readily
comes to the pallid cheek when this won-
derful remedy is taken. For sickly children
or overworked men it has no equal, No home
should be without this famous remedy.
Browns' Iron Bitters is sold by all dealers.

THE SKIN.

How It Thrown Off the Poisons of the
1:totiy.

The skin contains innumerable pores
for throwing off impurities, and also
sweat glands. It is likewise an organ of
eespiratioa. It takes up oxygen and
throws off carbonic acid gas in the same
way exactly that the lungs do—that is;
by bringing the blood close to a surface
Where air is moving and free. In either
ease the oxygen passes in through the
wall of the blood vessel and the waste
gases pass put, for there are certain very
poisonous gaseous substances other than
earbonic aeid gas which pass away via
hinge and skin, but especially by the
skin. While in the body these poisons
cause weakness and the sense of fatigue.
They eannp$ he gotten rid of too quick-
ly. Some pf them can only get out
through the skin. Judge, then, the im-
portance of keeping the blood vessels of
the skip in something like full activity.
An Indian's thinly clothed or naked

akin, usually very dirty too, feels hot to
the hand on a zero morning. A duck's
webbed foot moving in ice cold water is
kept at full blood temperature. These
are simply cases of well developed cir-
culation that meets and balances hab-
itual exposure. New the civilized white
man, for the spite pf using some of his
energy in other ways than resisting in-
clemencies of nature, wears artificial
clothing. The skin circulation has cor-
respondingly fallen off. Incidentally
some skin functions, such as that of
throwing off the fatigue poisons, have
suffered. And finally it comes about
that we, artificial animals that we have
become, need to rub hack and persuade
back the blood vessels into our 'skins by
Special practices to which in a wide
sense the name baths may be applied—
short applicatione of heat and cold, of
sunlight and breeze, of hand rubbing or
flesh brushing, of salt water, of hot va-
por. There are numerous ;neaps suited
variously to different people. Rut one
end invelved, epinenea to all, is to undo
some of the mischief incidental to liv-
ing in clothes.

Another skin function not usually
known is connected with nutrition.
Somewhere in the series, of Changes
by which digested food is made up into
new blood and cell fluids, is a stage
where it needs to come into the skin;
for just what purpose is not known,
but attention to skin circulation helps
vastly in bringing up defeetire natri-
tion.

ri ow many Vacs Turpentine May Re Fut To.
Spirits of turpentine is one of the

most valuable articles for family use.
Its medicinal qualities are very numer-
ous. For burns it is a good application
and gives immediate relief. For blisters
on the hands it is of priceless value.
For corns on the toes it is useful, and
it is beneficial for rheumatism and
sore throat. _

Economy is Wealth!
CLEAN YOUR OLD CLOTHES

LUM TUM

Clothes Cleaner.
Acts like magic.

Quick, sure, permanent.
Leaves no spots nor
smell, but makes the
Clothing just like new.
A fine Sponge given
with every Bottle.

Price only 15 cts. "Alle Same."
Manufactured at

McKellip's Drug Store,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

cKELLIP'S

HORSE AND (ATTLE
+POWDER.*

A Sciootilic aoq Roliablo Roily for Cottlo.
IT ONLY NEEDS A FAIR TRIAL TO CONVINCE

THE OWNER OF CATTLE THAT IT
PAYS TO FEED THIS CELEBRATED POWDER.

25e., 50e. and $1.00 per Box.

FLORAL ANTISEPTIC

100TH POWDER.
Efficient and exceedingly

agreeable. Arrests
putrefaction and

destroys malodorous ef-
fluvia; prevents decay
and sweetens the

breath.

Manufactured only by

J. McKELLIP, Taneytown, Md.
PRICE 10 CTS.

CURE YOUR CORNS WITH OUR

10c. CORN KILLER.
FROG FARMING.

How This Industry Is Successfully Con-
ducted Under Favorable Auspices.

The first requisite for successful frog
farming are suitable ponds or a stretch of
low, well watered grounds where the
frogs will never suffer for lack of mois-
ture. In a series of small pools they
thrive and multiply most rapidly. Shal-
low pools they ought to be, well grown
with water plants, having thick mud
bottoms and not less than 10 or 15 feet
wide. A series of pools is better than
an extent of marsh, for the frogs are
easier to fatten in them, more perfectly
.protected against their enemies and
more quickly caught for market than
in a great spread of boggy land. In this
convection a writer in the Chicago Rec-
ord furnishes the following informa-
tion:
Being possessed of two Or three ponds,

rake them well to insure against snakes;
also banish pickerel and other fish that
may interfere with the frogs. At a dis-
tance of about two yards from the wa-
ter's edge a wire net fence should en-
circle the miniature lakes.
This is intended to bar out the farm-

yard ducks and geese and the weasel.
Wire netting about four feet high or
more will serve this purpose. Rushes,
water plants, rotting logs, eto„ must
not be removed from the water's edge.
Shade trees along the banks are to be
highly valued.
As a matter of fact, the true edible

frog, Rana esculenta, found in southern
Europe, is not a native of our states,
but to stock a pond with very tender,
salable frog flesh the American Rana
palustris serves well enough. His long,
pluinp legs and those of our native bull-
frog please the most fastidious epicure.
For $5 one should be able to buy enough
of these creatures almost to provide an
Egyptian plague, and unceremoniously
they must be dumped by the bucketful
into their new quarters. The first six
months they are best left to their own
devices. The owner of the ponds can
feel confident the colony is thriving if
the water shows an abundance of lively
tadpoles or hanging from the leaves
and roots along the banks am clusters
of tiny jellylike globules. These are
eggs, that require about one month for
hatching. A pond stocked in the late
autumn will not produce anything the
first winter. By the latter part of April
or the 1st of May the ponds ought to be
overflowing with young frogs eager for
food. Slugs, insects, etc. they will snap,
up for themselves and gladly eat bread
and meat. They do not actually require
regular feeding unless the pond is very
much overstocked, but 'reincle leee„eders
have found that by feeding they produce
more aud better flesh for the market.
When the first spring hatching of tad-
poles develops into lively frog life, the
ponds begin to offer the owner peoflt.
A small boy under wise surveillance

can do all the empletisant work. He can
catch and kill them, sever the legs end
then deep the body back in the water
for the greedy survivors to feed upon. In
big granite weep pails the legs are then
sent on to market, the pails, like the
milkman's, being returnable and merke.
ed with the name of the feog ganne
and address.
When the cold weather comes on, the

price of frogs' legs rises, for the feee
lances who hunt frogs in the marshes
relax their chase, and the frogs them
selves go into the mud. Then the farm-
er gets best results. He can rake the
muddy pond bottoms for fat fellows and
keep up the supply. One pond should
be untouched, for from ;herr buried in-
habitants the spring crop of tadpoles
must be raised.

Before engaging in frog farming the
provident man or woman will first obtain
a ready market for the frogs either with
the fish dealers in the nearest large city
or make practical deale directly with
the hotel proprieteea er restaurant keep-
ers and baegain to supply a certain
number of pounds of frogs' legs every
day of the week, It stands to reason
that frog farming is useless in districts
far from a railroad or remote from a
metropolis.

How.to Make Popcorn Balls.

The corn to be preferred, if yen eau
get it, is the squirrel tooth corn, and.
if possible, that which is a year old.
Shell and pop the corn in a popper, or
46 a tin pan with a pie plate for cover.
By shaking the pan as soon as the corn
gets hot, the corn will pop as well in
this fashion as in a regular popper.
After the corn is popped, set an iron ,
skillet on the fire, with a cupful of
molasses, a piece of butter the kap of a
walnut and a saltspoonful of salt in it,
and cook the mixture unti), on dropping
a little into a cup of cold water, it will
candy. Than set it on the back of the
stove where it will not cook any more
and stir into it just as much of the pop-
ped corn as possible. The more eorn
the better the candy. Then take up
the pieces of corn on the top of the skil-
let, which have the least candy on them,
and pat thorn into cakes, or roll them
into balls. Next stir in more popeorn
and repeat the process, and so on until
you have used up all the candy. Set the
eakes in a buttered dish to cool.

1107 *0 Clean DrIe-a-brac.

deep tin basin, lukewarm water,
eastile soap, a cake of the finest sand
soap, a nailbrush and a supply of cloths
are the outfit required. Make suds as
you would for flannels, wet a cloth in
the soapy water and wring it nearly
dry. Wash the "object of vertu" with
that, unless it be a rough faced adorn-
ment. Then use the brush. Glean wa-
ter, also lukewarm, and clean cloths
remove the suds, and soft old damask is
good for drying. Then polish with flan-
nel.
Ironwork should be cleaned with ker-

osene and brass with polishing paste.

WORTH- ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD!

The Genuine

HANES'

LINIMENT,
AN UNFAILING REMEDY

FOR THE CURE OF

Sweeny, Wind-Galls, Sprains, String-Halt
Poll-Evil, Ring-Bone, Fistula, Cuts, Bruis-
es, Old Sores, Swellings, Lumps, Scratch-
es, Sprains, Spavin, Kicks, etc., in

Horses apd Cattle,
and unfailing in the cure of Ulcers, Old
Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Erysipe-
las, Chilblains, Sprains, Cuts, Wounds and
the various afflictions of mankind that
may receive an outward remedy.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR A BOTTLE
or send us so cents, or 25 cents, for post-
age, packing, etc., and receive a small or
large size sample bottle, on trial, by mail.

HANES' LINIMENT M'F'G UO.

Sole Manufacturers,

STE WARTSTOWN, PA.

I hereby announce that I have
permanently located in Taneytown
for the manufacture of

Carriages, Buggies
DAYTONS, PHAETONS,

and everything in this line. Factory
work will also be kept on hand, and
it shall he my aim to supply the de-
mand for all classes of work.

All Work Gnarapteed.
Special attention given to

Repairing.

Give me a trial and I will con-
vince you that my Prices and Work
will be found satisfactory.

JAMES II. REINDOLIIIII
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Shop back of Lutheran Church.

0„ W DEMMITT,
--DENTIST.--

Taneytown, • - Maryland.
All persona in need of dental work should

give me a all ash will save them money. Teeth
extracted with little or no pain. The very
best sets of teeth only $10., and guaranteed for
five years, Teraporaryisets at low prices. Fill-
ing and all kinds of dental work at bottom
prices, and all work guaranteed. I will visit
persons within 12 miles without extra charge.
Will be at Myers sore, Pleasant Valley, on
the second Thursday of each month. Give me
a trial.

Yours Respectfully,
G. W. DEMMITT, Dentist.

The Greatest Reservoir.

The largest water storage reservoir in
the world is now in process of construc-
tion by the city of Boston, its intended
capacity reaching the enormous figure
of 65,000,000,000 of gallons, or enough
to supply that city for 3iA years, and
four times as much as the capacity of
all its existing waterworks reservoirs.
The vast capacity named is twice that
of the new Croton reservoir of New
York. thrice that of the six reservoirs
of Birmingham in England, 30 times
that of the Cochituate of Boston, and
will bold wore water than Boston's in-
ner harbor. The dam is located at Clin-
ton. Mass., and the vast volume of wa-
ter, covering over 4,000 acres, will be
entrapped and retained by a dam some
1,250 feet long, 127 feet high above the
ground and some 158 feet high above
its rock foundation. No such immense
engineering work has ever before been
undertaken in New England.

Secret of Getting Eggs.

The great secret of securing eggs is
really no secret, for every experienced
person knows that everything depends
upon the conditions. It is not always
the breed or the feed that makes the
hen lay. The main point is not to make
a laying fat hen. If you have hens for
market that are to be fatted, remove
your laying hens. Keep the market
hens confined closely, but keep your
laying hens at work. The secret (if it
is a secret) of making hens lay is to
have them always busy at scratching.
It is something they should be com-
pelled to do from the time they come
off the roost in the morning until they
go on again at night. The laying hen is
a scratching hen. The idle, lazy hen
never lays. Do not forget the fact.—
Farrner's Voice.

Peacocks and Pheasants.

There will be money, and good mon-
ey, in peacock and pheasant raising in
the near future. The demand for these
birds is steadily increasing, and the sup-
ply is as yet very limited.
Any kind of an old hen of experience

and motherly instincts can hatch out
and care for a brood of pheasants or pea-
cocks as easily as though they were ev-
eryday chicks until they are old enough
to take care of themselves.

'AC ALL

Holiday ir
miumBargains.
WELCOME
ALL!
One of the things that you cannot afford

to miss is our elegant display of new
Christmas Novelties. Never was a collec-
tion of beautiful gifts offered at lower
prices.

China and Glassware.
This department is filled to its utmost.

Never had we a finer line of Dinner Sets.
The decoration is surprisingly rich. A
most excellent Xmas gift.
TOILET SETS—Gold Showered and

Gold Edges, beautiful shape and painted
to the best of the true artist's skill, from
$3 up.

Lamp Department.
Our Lamps cannot be excelled in the

town. They are positively the finest
lamps produced in America. You may
think this a strong statement when you
note that we quote you prices as low as
you can buy the common grade goods for.

For the Young Ladies
and Gents.
We have a carefully selected stock of

the following Albums, Toilet Cases,
Manicure Sets, Glove and Handkerchief
Cases, Work Boxes, Lap Desks, and for
the Gents—Collar and Cuff Boxes, Shav-
ing Sets, Necktie Cases, Fine Fur Gloves
and Kid Gloves.

For the Little Tots.
Santa Claus recommends the following

goods for Girls and Boys. Drums, Tool
Chests, Trunks, Marbles, Games, Hobby
and Shoo-Fly Horses, Tricks, Dolls, Doll
Carriages, Wheelbarrows, Tables, Chairs,
Rocking Chairs, Doll Cradles, Sets of
Small Dishes, Stoves, Wash Sets, Sleds
and lots of other toys, all of which we
have marked to sell at lowest possible
prices.

CONFECTIONERY.
Candy will be sold from Sc per lb. up.

GROCERIES.
Just arrived—all kinds of Nuts, Dates,

Figs, Citron, Raisins, Currants, Oranges,
Lemons, a big lot of Cocoanuts at 5c and
up. Just received a fine lot of Open Ket-
tle N. 0. Molasses. Try it.

We Promise You Right
Treatment.

If careful selection of the newest and
best novelties in Christmas Gifts and a
uniform scale of low prices will be an in-
ducement to holiday shoppers, then one
and all should pay us a visit before they
buy. We take great pains to provide de-
sirable selections for all kinds of people
and have been equally careful to make
the prices right.

Truly yours,

D. W. GARNER_
Recommended by

SANTA CLAUS, North Pole.

NEW

HARDWARE
STORE.

0***CM

Having opened a Hardware Store
at the Old Elliot store stand in Tan-
eytown, near the railroad, I make
this announcement and solicit a
share of the patronage of the com-
munity. My stock consists of

Hardware of all Kinds,
Bar Iron, Blacksmith's and Build-

ers' Supplies, Cutlery, Tools,
Wire, Paints, Oils, Glass,
Varnish, Woodenware,
Rope, Chains, Shov-

els, Forks and
Everything usually kept in a first-

class Hardware Store.

I have opened in this store to do
business, and I assure the public
that everything purchased from me
will be at the lowest possible price
at which the goods can be sold
either here or elsewhere.

Call and examine my stock when
in need of anything in my line.

Yours respectfully,

Milton IL Reindollar,
Near Railroad, Taneytown, Md.

A GREAT REDUCTION.
Cheapness seems to be the motto to.

success nowadays, so in order to be
successfull we have made a great reduc-
tion on all our Harness, and will prove
the truth of this statement if you will come -
and examine our stock before purchasing.

DON'T FORGET
us when you want your Harness Oil,

S. C. REAVER
SADDLER AND HARNESS MA HER.

Near Railroad. Taneytown, Aid



PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.

A concise Review of a lengthy and

able Document.

President McKinley's message is long,

but it deals with an unusual variety of

subjects. The currency and Cuba are dis-

cussed more at length than any others.

He commends Secretary Gage's plan

of currency reform to the consideration

of Congress, but only partially endorses

it himself. He thinks that when green-

backs are redeemed they should be re-

issued only for gold, banks should be al-

lowed to issue notes for the face value of

the bonds deposited by them, the tax on

circulation should be reduced, and the es-

tablishment of banks with a minimum of

$25,000 capital should be authorized,

With regard to Cuba, the President says

the extension of the right of belligerency

would be unwise and inadmissible. He

quotes at length from the message of

General Grant during the last Cuban war

and states with clearness and precision

the situation now, which does not appear

to be so dissimilar as to call for different

action. The President seems to have

high hopes of the Spanish scheme of

autonomy, but he falls into an error in

discussing it which may be vital. He

confounds the Spaniards in Cuba with the

Cubans, and speaks of what a Cuban

Senate and Deputies may do. No Cuban

can be a member of the Senate. The en-

tire membership is to be Spanish, and

seventeen of the thirty-five members are

to be appointed by the crown. He as-

sures Congress that, should the ne-

cessity occur, he will recognize the belli-

gerency of the Cubans, or go further and

intervene to put an end to the war.

The annexation of Hawaii is alluded to

as a matter in which the honor of .the

country is involved, and that is the prop-

er way of regarding it. The treaty was

long ago ratified by the Hawaiian govern-

ment, and the latter, with the expecta-

tion of becoming a part of the United

States, has rejected a number of advan-

tageous overtures from elsewhere. The
United States has also from time to time

during a period of many years warned off

countries that were anxious to absorb the

islands. Therefore, if there were no re-

sulting benefits, it would be proper for

the country to comply with its implied
engagements; but there are benefits to be

derived from annexation of a most im-
portant character.
The President strongly -urges Congress

to take all steps that are practical under

the Constitution for the improvement

and enlargement of the American mer-
chant marine. He does not specify what

steps shall be taken, but, as both he and
the Republican party are pledged to the
policy of discriminations in favor of

American ships, that is what he had in

mind. There is but one way of building

up a merchant marine, and it is not only

constitutional, ' but was adopted through

a series of years by some of the ablest

presidents and statesmen, and it actually

accomplished the purpose, and gave the

country the greatest merchant marine on

on the globe.
He re-affirms his belief in international

be-metalisni, and considers the work done

so far by the special committee, most
successful.
His remarks about the civil service,

and his attitude towards it, are plain and

sensible, showing an appreciation of na-
tional interest rather than sensitiveness

about a fad. The President would have

a workable service, while carefully pre-

serving all of the features that have prac-

tical value as reforms.

J. A. Perkins, of Antiquity, 0., was for
thirty years needlessly tortured by phy-
sicians for the cure of eczema. He was
quickly cured by using DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve the famous healing salve for
pile and skin diseases. J. McKellip,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Mrs. M. B. Ford, Rucldell's, Ill., suffer-
ed for eight years from dyspepsia and
chronic constipation and was finally cured
by using DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the
famous little pills for all stomach and
liver troubles. J. McKellip, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

Double Pipe Creek.

The German Baptists are holding a

series of meetings at the GrossniCkle
meeting house, Middletown Valley
church. Services conducted by Elder

T. J. Kolb.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Weybright spent

the first of the week at Westminster, at-
tending the series of meetings held there
by Elder I. N. H. Beahm, of Winchester,
Va.
Mrs. Mary S. Botler, of York, Pa.,came

home on Tuesday, to spend a few days
with her parents and friends.

On Tuesday morning, Daniel Shorb, of
Emmitsburg and Edward Shorb, of Keys-
ville, accompanied J. Henry Hahn to
McDanieltown, Talbot Co., Md., where
he is to make his future home, as clerk
for his uncle, Charles Shorli, who is in

the merchandise business.

On Thursday, the neighbor women
met at the home of John C. Eyler, and
made several garments for the mother-
less children.
On Wednesday, the 7th., the friends of

Mrs. Elizabeth Birely (nee Morningstar)
were called together at Mt. Zion church,
(Haugh's) to pay the last tribute of re-
spect to her. She was a devoted mother
and a member of the Lutheran church;
it was her request that Rev. R. S. Patter-
son conduct the services, and read the
14th. chapter of St. John. He selected
the i8th. verse as his text, preaching to
a large and attentive audience. Six of
her grandsons were bearers, E. G. and
Robert Cash, J. Willie and John W. Bire-
ly, and Charles and Oscar Haugh. The
deceased was aged 78 years, io months
and 20 days. She leaves two sons and
three daughters; Thomas, of Middle-
burg; Jacob, of Frederick; Mrs. Lewis
Cash and Mrs. Samuel Haugh, of D. P.
Creek, and Mrs. Cornelius Haugh, of
Waynesboro, Pa. The undertaker was
J. W. Kolb, of D. R. Creek, assisted by
John W. Dotterer.
On Wednesday, Dec. 1st., Mrs. Ida

Hahn received a telegram informing her
of the death of her sister, Mrs. Grant
Sweeny (nee Mollie Shorb) and on Fri-
day, the 3rd., at r p. m., Mr. and Mrs.
Hahn attended the funeral at Steelton,
Pa.
Mr. Ezra Buckey and wife, of near

Johnsville, spent Wednesday in D. P.
Creek, with Mrs. Elizabeth J. Buckey.

Death of Worthy Duttera.

Mr. Worthy Duttera, of near Littles-

town, a brother to Amos and George K.

Duttera, of Taneytown, died at the

Homeopathic Hospital, Baltimore, on

Friday, and was brought to his late home

on Saturday morning for burial. He had

recently received a double fracture of

one of his legs by being thrown from a

horse, and it was found necessary for the

limb to be amputated. In addition to his

injury, he contracted typhoid fever.

which, together with other complications

left his system in a condition too weak to

sustain him after the operation.

The affliction of this family is seldom

equalled. First, the two oldest soils con-

tracted typhoid fever, then the daughter

and wife,and now the husband and father

is dead. The sons have recovered, and the

daughter is convalescing, but Mrs. Dut-

tera has suffrred a relapse on account of

her husband's accident and death. On

the day of his removal to the hospital,

the stretcher on which he was carried

was placed in the doorway of his wife's

sick room for a brief time, in order that

farewells might be exchanged. The

afflictions are peculiarly sad, and arouse

a great amount of sympathy.

Mrs. Stark, Pleasant Ridge, 0., says,
"After two doctors gave up my boy to die,
I saved him from croup by using One
Minute Cough Cure." It is the quickest
and most certain remedy for coughs,
colds and all throat and lung troubles. J.
McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.
One Minute Cough Cure cures quickly.

That's what you want! J. McKellip,
Druggist, Taney-town, Md.

Postal Savings Banks.

Washington, December 6.-The estab-

lishment and regulation of a postal sav-

ings bank system is provided for in a bill

introduced today by Representative Lori-

mer, of Illinois. Under his scheme,

money order offices selected by the Post-

master General are to be made branch

postal savings batiks, with an office in the

department, to be called the central bank.

Any person may become a depositor un-

der this act, including married women

and minors above twelve years. Deposits

are limited to a dollar and its multiples,

and not exceeding h000 each, and de-

posits accumulating above $1,000 will not

draw interest. Postal savings stamps and

cards of the denomination of five and ten

cents are to be sold. Interest is to be at

the rate of two per ceut, a year, to be

added to the principal on June 30 of each

year. Pass-books are to be forwarded

annually for examination. The Secre-

tary of the Treasury, under this bill, is

required to invest in interest-bearing

bonds of the United States, or whose

principal is guaranteed by the United

States or in state bonds and bonds of

municipalities and counties under statcd

restrictions. Deposits will not be liable

to seizure or detention under any legal

process. All statutes defining crimes in

the postal service are to be applied to the

postal savings system, and the act is to

take effect within six mouths of its pas-

sage.-American.

Don't Neglect Your Liver.

Liver troubles quickly result in serious
complications, and the man who neglects his
liver has little regard for health. A bottle
of Browns' Iron Bitters taken now and then
will keep the liver in perfect order. If the
disease has developed, Browns' Iron Bitters
will cure it permanently. Strength arid
vitality will always follow its use.
Browns' Iron Bitters is sold by all dealers.

James Campbell, an Alleghany county
delegate, opposes the election of Gov-
ernor Lowndes to the Senate, and an-
nounces himself in favor of Judge Mc_
Comas. The other members of the dele-
gation are said to be for Lowndes.

Church Notices.

Preaching at Uniontown at 10.30 Sab-
bath morning, in the evening at 7 o'clock
at Mayberry at 2.30, at Frizzelsburg in
the evening at 7, and each evening dur-
ing the week Rev. Jacob Christ will fill
the pulpit in Uniontown Sabbath morn-
ing.

S. B. CRAFT, Pastor.

No Substitute For Crimson Clover.

There is no other legume that will
just take the place of Crimson clover.
Most of these legumes require hot
weather for their best development.
The Crimson does most of its growing
in comparatively cool weather and is
often called "cold weather clover."
We would continue to sow the Crimson,
even though every head be killed in the
spring. Sow it as early as possible
among the corn. Use potash abundant-
ly and experiment with lime. Get the
largest possible growth by fall. There
is no other plant that will take the
place of the Crimson as a cool weather
plant.-Rural New Yorker.

Tomatoes Grown by the Acre.

Many farmers now find the tomato a
fairly profitable crop. They require
moderately fertile land, but not so rich
as the vines find in ordinary garden cul-
ture. Very rich land makes too much
foliage and delays ripening the fruit.
It is not expected, however, that field
tomatoes shall be earliest in market.
More often their best sale comes late in
the season, when there is demand even
for the unripe fruit to be made into
pickles with other vegetable products of
the garden.-American Cultivator.

Never=die.
The "life-time" of Dr. Cough

Syrup will, never draw to a close.

When a mother once uses it, she con-

tinues its use right along ; because, she

found, for curing cough, cold, croup and

whooping-cough Dr.Bull's Cough Syrup

unequalled by any other similar med-

icine. "I have used Dr. Bull's Cough

Syrup, for ten or fifteen years in the

family, for coughs and throat troubles

caused by colds, and have loan] no

superior article." Mrs. D. T. Clarke,

163 Congress St., Cleveland, 0, Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup can be had every-
where for 25 cents. Dealer's will say

they have something else "just as

good or better," because they want to

make more profit. Don't be "taken

in." Dr.Bull's Cough Syrup is the best.

WESTERN MARYLAND R. R.
Connecting with P. & R. R. at Shippensburg,

and Gettysburg; Norfolk & Western R. R. at Ha-
gerstown; B. & 0. Railroad at Hagerstown and
Cherry Run; Penn. R. R. at Bruceville and Han-
over, and P. W. & B., N. C. and B. & P. Railroads
at Union Station, Baltimore, Md.

Schedule taking effect October 3rd., 1897.
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Baltimore& Cumberland Valley R. R.
Trains leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro,

Chambersburg and Intermediate Stations at 6.35
and 11.to a. m., and for Shippensburg 7.00 p. tn..
and leave Shippensburg for Hagerstown and In-
termediate Stations at 6.31 a. m., and Chambers-
burg for Hagerstown at 1.50 and 3.45 P. 01. _
Leave Chambersburg for Shippensburg and In-

termediate Stations 7.15 and 11.05 a. in., and 445
p, m., and leave Shippensburg for Chambersburg
and Intermediate Stations at 9.308. m., and 1.25
and 8.35 p.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.17 a. in.,
and 6.10 p. m., and leave Union Bridge for Balti-
more at6.05 a. In., and 12.50 p. nm daily, except
Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Union Bridge

and Intermediate Stations at 9.30 a. in., and 2.35
p. m., and leave Bruceville 6.45 a. m., and Union
Bridge at 4.05 p. m. for Baltimore and Intermedi-
ate Stations.

Trains for Frederick leave Bruceville at 8.38,
9.35 and 10.408, in., and 5.38 and 6.30 p. m. Trains
for Littlestown and Taneytown leave Bruceville
at 9.47 a. in. and 3.4513. 111.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg at 8.26 and
10.40 a. m., and 3.31 and 6.34 p. ni. Leave Ennuits-
burg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and moo a. in., and
2.55 and 4.50 p. m.

*Daily. All others daily, except Sunday,
I Stops only to land passengers from Baltimore.

J. M. HOOD, Pres't and Gent Manager.
R. It. Griswold, Gen'l Passenger Agent.

FOR RENT.
Creamery and Ice Cream Factory.

For particulars, address BOX 6,
Bruceville, Carroll Co., Md.

12-11-2m

Special Notices.

FOR SALE. Sow, and six pigs five
weeks old; and seven pigs, five weeks

old. Apply to
t. C. C. CURRENS, Taneytown.

LINCOLN FOUNTAIN PENS. Solid
Gold pen-beautifully chased hard

rubber holder-every pen guaranteed-
just the thing for a Christmas Gift. At-
tf. P. B. ENGLAR'S.

!Methods Practiced by New York Farmers
on Long Island.

String beans can be grown either as
a first, second or intermediate crop.
The Long Island farmers plant from the
first week in May until the,last.week in
July. The first is an early, the last is
a late crop, much of which is used for
pickling, and the intermediate plant-
ings as chance crops are put in where
there is vacant space. The early crop
comes in about the middle of June.
The crop can be followed by sweet

corn, squashes, cabbage or kale. The
second crop can follow early peas, and
then be taken off in time for winter
spinach or, under favorable circum-
stances, white turnips, and the last
planting can follow early potatoes.
The best soil for beans is a light, fria-

ble loam, but whatever the soil it
should be made fairly rich with well
rotted stable manure and a light coat-
ing of nitrate of soda, say 200 pounds
per acre. No more manure is required
for a crop of beans than for a crop of
corn. The manure should be spread
broadcast and not worked in deeper
than four inches. The best method is to
sow in drills three feet apart and the
seed dropped six inches apart in the
drill.

Where squashes are to be the second
crop, omit every fourth row and plant
for winter squashes the first or second
week in June. After the beans are fair-
ly up the cultivator should be used fre-
quently, but never work the soil deep-
if more than an inch it wilt be an in-
jury rather than a benefit to the plants.
Tomatoes planted in every third row

succeed admirably. Sow the seed the
first week in June, drop the seed two or
three in a hill four feet apart and thin
out to a single plant. These will come
into bearing after the early crop begins
to fall off, and the fruit will be in per-
fection about the middle of September
in the latitude of New York city. This
will often prove the most profitable crop
of the season.
For shell beans different methods

must be observed, as the crop requires a
much longer time to mature. At the
same time, seine of the sorts can be
grown with profit. This is particularly
true with the Dwarf Horticultural,
known as the speckled cranberry, and
in some localities as the Quail Head.
As a market variety it is usually a bet-
ter paying crop than the limas, because
of its productiveness.
The dwarf lima beans cannot be used

for a second crop, as they require the
whole season to perfect their growth.
These require a richer sod and more
room than the bush snap beans, and
they should not be planted as early.
The 26th of May is sufficiently early to
plant in the latitude of New York. The
rows should be three feet apart, and the
plants a foot apart in the rows. If these
sorts do not have plenty of room, they
will mildew. The success attending the
growing of the dwarf varieties has given
them the preference ovce the pole vari-
eties. As for the beaus, there is no dif-
ference between them. Each of the lead- lAoltss°i=1:rpTu rch a°stel Pre. 

TREE TOPS, etc., in

big pole varieties is represented in the A credit of three months will be given.
bush limas. The foregoing is gleaned daSafttoeceemonbiemrezel ait8j7oweLenk ttrmia zfildbion:

from an exhaustive article published ill ditYiOnswill be known by
The New England Homestead. 12-11-2t. A. M. KALBACH.

WM. F. DERR. WM. F. DERR.

THE

GREAT MODEL EMPORIUM,
Near Railroad, Westminster, Md.

Our Exhibition of *

New Fall Goods
Is something we are justly proud of, all of which were secured under

the old tariff, at prices much below their actual worth today.

You cannot buy judiciously without first seeing ot

display. An inspection is invited.

The Newest
Dress Goods
All the newest and Popular crea-

tions, including every weave and
colors, at moderate price.

50 pieces all pure wool Suitings
in Mixtures and Fancy effects.
Very popular this season;

at 25c a yard.

Over ioo styles High Novelty
Dress Fabrics, in every desirable
kind and combination,

at goc a yard.
116,11b,

PLAIDS.
These are said to be of the desira-

ble things of the season; we show
an endless variety in the choicest
effects and price them at

50c a yard.

Silks
and Velvets
A matchless display of New and

Beautiful Fabrics-many exclusive
patterns-are now here for your in-
spection.

AbArib-

A great variety of Fancy Taffe-
tas, in natty effects, with 3 and 4
color combinations, only

75c a yard.
^&&••••••

A lovely assortment of Black

Dress Silks displayed on our coun-

ters, in Satin Duchesse, Pean de

Soie, Armures, Brocades, etc.

Velvets will be very much favor-
ed as a trimming as well as for
Waists; we offer a handsome variety
in every popular color.

Special Prices.

Our New Fall Millinery,

Our New Jackets and Capes,

Our New Shoes (For Ladies and Children,)
In fact every department is claiming your attention with new choice
offerings, at

The Great Model Emporium.
Wm. F. DERR:

Babylon Building,

Near Railroad, WESTMINSTER, MD.

ta2a, ala mama M EILI
VBANKERSX

TANEYTOWN, MD,
MEMBERS OF THE FIRM.

Geo. H. Birnie, H. David Hess, Edward E. Reindollar,
John E. Davidson, Martin D. Hess, Edwin H. Sharetts,

Luther T. Sharetts, Edward Shorb.
"IC 

Discount business notes. Receive deposits subject to check.
Make collections on all points.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT. INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS,
SPECIAL RATES to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.'

How to Make
IZONINI11111111211111111111111.1&

SAVE THEM
by buying your

Suits and
Overcoats

for yourself, your big boy and
your little boy from

SHARRER (000-13
Opposite Catholic Church,

WESTMINSTER, MD.

Special Bargains
in Men's, Boys' and Children's
Overcoats and Suits.

Fifty handsome Suit Patterns to
make to order at prices far below
their value.

Neckties.
Twenty-five dozen of the very
latest patterns for the holiday sea-
son, New Suspenders, Gloves,
Fur Collars and all kinds of Fur-
nishing Goods.

Fail to limit
the largest and only exclusive
Clothing, Tailoring and Furnish-
ing Stdre in the county.

...IT WILL PAY YOU.

CLOSINC OUT

PUBLIC SALE
-OF--

Cord Wood and Tree Tops.
ON MONDAY,DEC. 20, 1897,

On the premises of SAMUEL MORITZ, in
Taneytown District, Carroll Co., Md.. on the
road leading from Keysville to Bridgeport, 1%
miles northeast of Keysville, will be sold at
public sale. •

250 Cords Oak and Hickory Wood,

LITTLESTOWN

Carriage Wer

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

FINE CARRIAGES 0 BUGGIES,
SURREYS, PHAETONS,

TRAPS, CARTS, CUTTERS,

FINE c Dayton,
-) McCall,
( Jagger,

AND A-

WAGONS

General Line of Light Vehicles.
REPAIRING Promptly Done.

Low prices, an 0 all work guaranteed

LITTLESTOWN, PENNA.,

8 21-94tf Opposite Depot.

[A Native Taneytowner.]

Wm, A. Golden,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

NOTARY-PUBLIC
In & For The

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,

No 435 GRANT STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PENN,

BOW TO MAKE MONEY
If you are out of employment and want a 'Nisi

tion, paying you from $50 to Sioo monthly clear
above expenses, by working regularly, or if you
wan t to increase your present income from Poo to
$300 yearly, by working at -odd times, write the
GLOBE CO., 723 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa., stating
age, whether married or single, last or present
employment, and you can secure a position with
them by which you can make more money easier
and faster than you ever made before in your
life. 12-20-8

Chrivhinaz At

Oak Hall.
OAK HALL, New Windsor, Md.

Christmas of 1897 is fast approaching. We extend to all a cordial invitation to
visit our store and share the Bargains we propose to offer. Our stock of Holiday
Goods is equal to any in the county and superior to many. We have China and Glass-
ware, Silverware, Plush and Celluloid Sets, Albums, Dolls, Toys, Sleds, Hobby
Horses, Pictures, Lamps, Games, Handkerchiefs by the thousanns, Confectionery of
all kinds cheap.

We Propose to Make our Store a Palace of Bargains
DURING THE HOLIDAYS.

If you want a Ladies' Coat don't miss our $5.00 offer, equal to any at $8.00.
Children's Coats cheap. Overcoats and Suits at $5.00-gossips say are equal to $8.00
bought elsewhere. Blankets, Comforts, Portieres, Table Covers cheap. Bargains in
Shoes and Dress Goods. Ask to see our 25c goods, were 40c. During the afternoon
and Christmas Eve we will have a Santa Claus to give out a present to the small chil-
iren.

Come and see us. No store will offer you more earnest attention and better
;4. 3ds for the money. Our new room will be filled with bargains. Many thanks for
past trade, we hope to have you with us often.

Respectfully,

GEO. C. ANDERS.
P. S. Our store will be lit up by electricity by the 15th of the month,

GENUINE

Closing Out Sale!
tettealt,ALgt%

Having articled to retire from business on March r , 1898, I
will offer my entire stock of CLOTHING and HATS at a

Special Reduction Sale,
with but veryifew exceptions in the entire stock. This reduction, be-
low former low prices, will run from 15 to 30 per cent, and in some
cases even lower. The idea is to reduce the present stock to the

LOWEST POSSIBLE POINT,
and the question of first cost is not always considered. My dealings
with the public have always been heretofore as clear and honest as I
knew how to make them; and this

CLOSING=OUT SALE
shall be on the same line. I do not propose to sell Shirts, Underwear,
Gloves, and goods of this kind, at less than regular prices. There will
be, however, always certain items in this line which will be sold at and
below cost, but it is impossible to specially name them. I make this
statement in order that no one may be deceived. The SPECIAL RE-
DUCTION SALE applies only to

CLOTHING AND HATS,
with the very few exceptions stated. The long and short of it is-my
stock of goods is to be reduced. This means Bargains to the people.
What I do not sell between now and March 1st, will be sold to my suc-
cessors-Samuel H. Little and Arthur W. Coombs.

Come in the Afternoons, if Possible.

P. B. ENGLAR, ck3thaincri Furnisher,
T.A.1NTEY'1.0 MTN. MD.

OSTF  IS KIN(1.------;\-\R ......,, .....,
As long as he confines himself to decorating the fields,

trees and windows, nobody minds him; but when he starts on
your whiskers, everybody begins to think about

Heavy Wraps and Underwear.
When you begin to think about this, we want to be first in

your mind; first, because we not only think, but know, that we
are in the best position to fill your wants satisfactorily, at prices
much cheaper than others. There must be a good foundation
for the many compliments we receive on '

2Our Bargains,
for people don't usually go much out of their way to praise
anything, unasked, unless there is a good reason for it. When
in need of anything in the line of

Atim......__FOOTWEAR,_..........w.

we are in a position to fill your wants. Come to see us.

WEAN'S" & KOONS?
Baltimore Street, TANEYTOWN, MD.

Sale of Water Bonds
-BY THE-

CORPORATION OF TAN EYTOWN.

The Burgess and Commissioners of Taneytown, Md., will offer at
Public Sale, on Wednesday. December 15th., 1897, at 12 o'clock, m., at the Banking
House of Geo. H. Birnie & Co., in said town, Twelve Thousand Dollars ($12,000) or
less, of Coupon Bonds of the denomination of One Hundred Dollars, payable in forty
years from date, and redeemable after seven years, at the pleasure of said Burgess and
Commissioners. Said Bonds bear interest at the rate of 4 per centum per annum, pay-
able semi-annually on the first day of January and July, and are exempt from taxa-
tion except for State purposes.

They are issued in pursuance of the authority of an Act of the General Assembly
of Maryland, passed at its January session, 1896; which act was submitted to, and ap-
proved by, the qualified voters of the town, at the election held in May of that year.

We invite, your attention to the following statement of the resources and liabili-
ties of Taneytown, Maryland:

RESOURCES.

Amount of Real and Perscnal
Property in the town, subject
to taxation  $360,252.66.

Revenue from Taxation $1,080.75
" (Estimated) Licenses, &c  65.00

Half of Road Tax required by law to be
paid to the Corporation by the County
Commissioners  15o.00

Estimated revenue from additional tax
allowed by law to be levied on real and
personal property of the town to pay
the interest, etc., on these bonds  540.37

LIABILITIES.

The only fixed charges against these resources
are:

First-Amount required by law to be set
aside for the payment of the interest
and sinking fund on Improvement
Bonds, ($6,000) $ 500.00

Second--Salaries and other fixed current
expenses    175.00

Third-Interest on the amount of Water
Bonds issued, estimated at 

Surplus over all liabilities 

420.00

741.12

Total  $1,836.12 Total $1,836.12

In this statement, no revenue is stated as being derived from the Water Plant for
which these bonds are issued. It is difficult to make a positive estimate at this time,
hut we are justified in believing, from the number of consumers already secured, that
for the first year, sufficient revenue will be derived to more than pay the running ex-
penses, &C.

TERMS OF SALM-Ten Dollars cash on every bond on day of sale, and the bal-
ance on January 3rd,1898, when the bonds will be delivered.

By Order of the Commissioners,
H. D. MEHRING, Burgess.

ow,

-


